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A MERICAN trappers receive yearly many millions of 
-L*- dollars for their fur harvest, which, up to the moment 
they set out to gather it, does not cost them a single effort. 
It is of much importance that this great natural asset be con- 
served as a means of supplying an essential market commodity 
and of utihzing large areas of land and natural wild food 
products to yield a substantial profit. 

Laws protecting fur-bearing animals are designed to keep 
a steady flow of peltries coming to market year after year, 
thereby bringing trappers a reliable inconae and giving regular 
employment to thousands of people engaged in dressing skins, 
manufacturing them into garments, and distributing them 
through the various avenues of trade. 

A general protest comes from raw-fur buyers against traffic 
in unprime skins. The losses caused by killing fur animals 
when their pelts are not prime are enormous. An educational 
campaign is being conducted to prevent this waste and to 
perpetuate our fur-producing resources. 

It is hoped that the information contained in this bulletin, 
the eighth annual publication on the subject, will be instru- 
mental in promoting judicious and harmonious action in this 
important matter. 

The mink îlîustratioa oa the title-page is by Ernest Thompson Setoa. 
(BMJM) 

Washington, D. G. _     ,1922 
Corrected September, 1922 



LAWS RELATING TO FUR ANIMALS, 1922: 
By GEORGE A. LAWYER, Chief United States Game Warden; and FRANK L. EARN- 

SHAW, Assistant, Interstate Commerce in Game, Division of Enforcement of the Migra- 
tory Bird Treaty and Lacey Acts, Bureau of Biological Survey. 
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LEGISLATION OF 1922. 

LEGISLATURES met in only 11 States during the year and 
these made few. and unimportant changes in the laws relating 

to fur animals. 
Since last year's bulletin was issued the Alaska regulations were 

amended to repeal the provisions prohibiting the shooting of fur 
animals in the Territory, but it waö made unlawful to dynamite or 
otherwise destroy beaver houses or runways. 

Regulations were amended by the Secretary of Agriculture, October 
15, 1921, to permit the importation of foxes without quarantine if 
they are certified by an official veterinarian of the country in which 
the shipment originated to be free from internal parasites and conta- 
gious diseases. 

In Montana the fish and game commission found it necessary to 
prescribe regulations for the control of beavers in order to relieve 
persons actually suffering damage from these animals and at the 
same time to protect beavers where doing no damage. When actual 
damage is shown, a permit (fee, $5) may be issued to a landowner to 
take beavers upon his own premises, but skins so taken must be cared 
for, properly cured, and sent to the State game warden for tagging. 
They may then be sold or shipped within the State, but a special 
shipping permit (fee, 50 cents) must be obtained and attached to each 
shipment sent out of the State. 

i Laws relating to game animals, including deer and other big game, rabbits, and squirrels will be found 
in Farmers' Bulletin No. 1288, " Game Laws for 1922." 
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In Manitoba, north of the fifty-third parallel of latitude, beavers 
were protected until November 1, 1925; with previous legislation, 
this closes the entire Province to beaver trapping. Saskatchewan 
closed the season indefinitely on beaver south of Township 53. In 
Quebec, the period from December 15 to April 30 Was fixed as the 
open season on beaver instead of November 1 to March 31, as formerly. 
Other Canadian legislation had to do mainly with royalties and increas- 
ing the fees charged for licenses issued to dealers and traffickers in 
furs. 

The United States game wardens of the Biological Survey have 
continued checking up shipments and receipts of furs by the principal 
fur houses throughout the country, and evidence of numerous illegal 
shipments thus uncovered has been referred ei£her to Federal authori- 
ties for prosecution under the Lacey Act, which regulates interstate 
traffic in wild animals, or to State game officials for prosecution in 
State courts. The cooperation rendered by the bureau in cases 
where furs were illegally shipped out of the State has resulted in the 
imposition of State fines and penalties totaling several thousands of 
dollars. In one notable prosecution in Colorado, in which the 
evidence was furnished by a United States game warden, 30 counts 
were filed against a violator and he was fined $960. 

SUMMARY OF LAWs! 

In many States legislation for the protection of fur animals has not 
progressed to the stage of stringent regulation, and this condition, 
together with the peculiar commercial nature of the fur industry, 
makes it often exceedingly difficult to determine what restrictions, 
if any, apply to the transportation and marketing of furs. 

In stating the open seasons, the plan of the New York law has 
been followed, as in the bulletin on the game laws for 1922,2 to include 
the first and the last days thereof. Statements regarding trapping on 
lands of another do not take into consideration the general.trespass 
laws of the State. The bounty laws included relate to all animals 
and birds on which bounty is paid. 

Federal Laws. 

Two Federal laws have a bearing on the für industry of the United States—the 
Lacey Act, governing interstate commerce in wild animafe, and the tariff act of October 
3,1913. 

That part of the Lacey Act codified as section 242 of the Criminal ¡Code (35 Stat. 
1137) makes it unlawful to ship or transport "from any State, Territory, or District 
pf the United States to any other State, Territory, or District thereof " the bodies 
or parts of bodies of any wild animals killed or shipped in violation of the law of the 
State, Territory, or District in which the same were killed or from which they were 
shipped. 

*I,a^ners, Bulletin 1288, " Game Laws for 1922." 
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The tariff act of 1913 places a duty of 10 per cent ad valorem on live animals shipped 
into the United States. Paragraph 397 of this act places on the free list animals 
imported for breeding purposes by a citizen of the United States: "Provided, That 
no such animal shall be admitted free unless pure bred of a recognized breed and duly 
registered in a book of record recognized by the Secretary of Agriculture for that 
breed. " Under this provision the Secretary of Agriculture has recognized the Cana- 
dian national records of black and silver foxes, and these animals are now admitted 
free.of duty for breeding purposes. Raw furs not advanced in manufacture are ad- 
mitted free of duty. 

Regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture, promulgated under the act of February 
2, 1903, require that all foxes imported ¿nto the United States for breeding purposes, 
except those for zoological gardens and similar institutions, shall be subject to inspec- 
tion and quarantine to determine whether they have ascarids, hookworm, lungworm, 
coccidiosis, mange, distemper, or any other disease contagious to foxes; limit the 
ports of entry to Boston, Mass., New York and Rouses Point, N. Y., Detroit and Port 
Huron, Mich., Calais, Me., Pembina, N. Dak., and Seattle, Wash.; and provide that 
the owner shall pay for the feed and cafe of the animals while in quarantine in quarters 
furnished by him and approved by the department. Amendments to these regula^ 
tions, effective October 15,1921, permit foxes to be imported upon inspection without 
quarantine when accompanied by a certificate of a salaried veterinarian of the country 
from which exported that after inspection and laboratory and clinical examination 
he has found such foxes to be free from internal parasites, distemper, mange, or other 
contagious disease; and by an affidavit from the owner that such certificate covers 
the foxes in question. 

Laws of States. 

ALABAMA. 
Open seasons: 3 Dates inclusive. 

Beaver, otter, bear, raccoon, opossum,« mink, muskrat - • - - Nov. 1-Mar. 1. 
Prohibited methods: No restrictions. 
licenses: Fee, $10; issued by probate judges. Landowners or landlords, tenants, and members of fami- 

nes may trap on own land during open season without license. Written permission required to trap 

on land of another. , . 
Possession and sale: Possession of opossum and the young of protected fur animals prohibited during 

close season.   No other restrictions. 
Shipment and eiport: No restrictions. 
Propagation: No legislation. 
Bounties: None paid. 

ALASKA.8 

Open seasons:6 «...,. 
ns.iM i -7 'Da^ inclusive. Disirtct 1J 

Beaver , v ^ ^M    ^ 
Marten (Americansable) • ^^l* 
Muskrat - £"•  ^ 3^- 
Land otter, mink, weasel (ermine) Dec. 16-Mar. 31. 
Fox,lynx..., ■■■■: ■ Dec. r-Feb. 28. 

» A labama: Owner may protect premises in any manner at any time from depredations of fur animals. 
4 Opossums may be hunted with dog or gun: Oct. 1&-Mar. 1. 
i Alaska' Regulations relating to land fur animals may be obtained upon apphcation to the Secretary 

of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. For special information regarding sea otters and fur-seal fisheries and 
the Afognak Reservation, which are subject to special legislative and administrative control, apphcation 
should be made to the Commissioner of Fisheries, Washington, D. C. 

s Unlawful to kill any land fur animal when its fur is unprime. - 
7 District 1 includes the Aleutian Islands, Alaska Peninsula and neighboring islands, and Southeastern 

Alaska, mainland and islands, from Yakutat Bay to Dixon Entrance. 
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Open seasonfr—Continued. 
Districts $ Band S ».- * JJ^ inclusive. 

Beaver, marten (American sable), land otter, mink, weasel (ermine) Nov. 16-Mar. 31. 
Muskrat : Dec. i_May 31. 
Lynx, fox Dec. 1-Mar. 15. 

Throughout Territory: 
Sea otter. No open season.1« 

Bear (black, glacier, and cinnamon), wolf, wolverine, squirrel, marmot, varying hare 
(rabbit), and arctic hare Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods : Unlawful to take or kill land fur animals with poison or by use of trap or device known 
as the "klips," steel bear trap, or any other trap with jaws having a spread exceeding 8 inches, or with aid 
of artificial light or dog.   Unlawful to destroy beaver houses or runways. 

Licenses: Stationary fur buyer, $25; traveling fur buyer, $150; issued by commissioner; fur buyer must also 
pay license tax ©»each pelt.   License taxes on pelts: Sfea otter, $100; moose trophy, $10; caribou, sheep, 
and goat trophies, $5; silver and black fox, $3.50; polar bear and deer trophy, $2.50; fisher, $2; blue fox, 
$1.50; brown and grizriy bear, cross and white fox, $1; black bear, beaver, marten, land otter, red fox, 
lynx, 50 cents; mink, wild cat, 25 cents; muskrat, weasel, 5 cents; pelt not specifically mentioned, 10 cents. 
No license required for trapping, but trappers must keep record of all pelts taken and make annual report 
to commissioner on or before August 1, showing to whom and when sold or disposed of, and must pay 
tax on all pelts not sold to licensed fur trader in Territory. , 

Possession and sale: No restrictions on prime skins legally taken, except that it is unlawful to sell the heads 
or hides of moose, deer, caribou, sheep, goats, and brown bears. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions on prime skins legally taken.   Shipments of furs consigned to points 
outside of Alaska should be reported to the Bureau of Biological Survey, Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. Q." 

Propagation: No restrictions except that on the Aleutian Islands Reservation and certain other islands 
permits to use the islands for fur farming and to trap fur animals for breeding purposes must be obtained 
from the Department of Agriculture.   Fur farmer must obtain license fee $25, and pay license tax on each 
pelt sold.   Issued by commissioner. 

Bounties: Wolf, $15; eagle, 50 cents. 

ARIZONA. 
Open seasons: Dates inclusive. 

Beaver No open season.12 
All other fur and predatory animals Unprotected.13 

Prohibited methods: No restrictions. 
Licenses: Fee, $2.50; issued by warden, designated deputies, and clerks of boards of supervisors. License 

not required for trapping on own land, nor by persons under 18 yews of age. Unlawful to disturb or 
remove traps of licensed trappers on public domain or on lands where they have permission to trap. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions. 
Miscellaneous: Unlawful to use fish or the flesh of any game bird or animai for trap bait. 
Propagation: Under permit from State game warden, fur-bearing and predatory animals may be kept for 

propagation, exhibition, or sale. 
Bounties: Payment of bounties is optional with county board of supervisors. 

ARKANSAS. 
Open seasons: « Dates inclusive. 

Bear Nov. 10-Jan. 15. 
Beaver, otter, and other fur animals Oct. 1-Mar. 1. 

8 Alaska: District #includes the mainland and islands from Yakutat Bay, Gulf of Alaska, Iliamna Lake, 
and Bristol Bay, northward to the headwaters of the streams flowing into the Arctic Ocean north of the 
sixty-eighth parallel of north latitude. 

9 District S includes the region drained by the streams entering the Arctic Ocean north of the sixty-eighth 
parallel of north latitude. 

w Season on sea otter expires Nov. 15,1925. 
u Blanks for reporting shipments by mail may be obtained from postmasters and those for reporting 

other shipments will be supplied upon apphcation to the Biological Survey, Washington, D. C, or to 
local fur wardens in Alaska. 

12 Arizona: Expires Dec. 31,1922. 
« Mountain lion, wolf, fox, coyote, lynx, wildcat, skunk, or other obnoxious animals may De taken on 

State game preserves only under regulations of the State game warden. Owner may protect his premises 
from the depredations of predatory and fur animals at any time. 

14 Arkansas: Fur animals found destroying crops or poultry may be killed at any time. 
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Prohibited methods: Unlawful to trap bears, or to hunt them at night with torch or searchlights. 
Bag limits: One bear a season. 
Licenses: Trapping license, $20 (only required for use of 12 or more traps). Hunting license required to 

kill bears: Resident, $1.10; nonresident, $15; dog, used in hunting bears, $1.50; issued by State game 
and ñsh commission and circuit clerks. 

Possession and sale: Sale of raw skins is prohibited except between October 1 and March 15. Sale or 
exchange of bears prohibited. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions except on bears, the export of which is prohibited except by non- 
resident licensee under affidavit that the bear was legally taken and is not for sale. 

Propagation: The fish and game commission is authorized to issue permits to breeders of game and fur 
animals under such regulations as it may prescribe. 

Bounties: County courts may offer, bounty on wolf, wildcat, or panther, and fix the amount of such bounty. 

CALIFORNIA. 
r\«Amfloaonne. is Dates inclusive. Open seasons :10 

Black or brown bear, ring-tail cat, coon, pine marten, fisher, wolverine, mink, skunk, 
river otter, fox Oct. 15-Feb. 28. 

Seal and sea lion (in Game District 19, no open season) , Unprotected. 
Beaver, otter No open season. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to use poisons or gun larger than No. 10 gauge in taking fur animals, or to 
dig, or smoke out skunks from dens. 

Licenses: " Citizen, $1; alien, $2; issued by fish and game commission.   License issued free to veterans 
of Civil War.   Duplicate license issued only on affidavit of applicant that original has been lost or de- 
stroyed.   License not required of person under 18 years of age.   Licensed trappers required to report 

* catch before July 1.   Licensee must exhibit license and furs to wardens or peace officers upon demand. 
Unlawful to disturb or jremove traps of licensed trapper who is trapping on the public domain or on 
lands where he has permission to trap. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions. 
Propagation: Fur animals may be raised in captivity under regulations of the commissioners. 
Bounties: Mountain lion, female, $30; male, $20; paid by fish and game commission.   Boards of super- 

visors of counties may fix the rate and pay bounty on coyote, wildcat, fox, lynx, bear, or mountain lion. 
Many counties now pay a bounty on some of these animals, especially on coyotes.iß 

COLORADO. 
Open seasons: 

Beaver •-• • No open season." 
All other'fur "animals : Unprotected." 

Prohibited methods: No restrictions. 
Licenses: Hunting license required to trap: Resident: General, $5; limited, $2 (for coyote, mountain lion, 

wolf, bobcat, lynx); nonresident, $25; issued by commissioner, county clerks, and other agents. Unnat- 
uralked resident not permitted to hunt, capture, or kill any wild bird or animal. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions. 
Miscellaneous: Use of game or fish for trap bait prohibited. 
Propagation: No restrictions, except as to beaver and game animals. 
Bounties: None paid by State since 1895. On petition of SOfreeholders, county commissioners may levy 

a tax to pay bounties on coyote, wolf, and mountain lion. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Open seasons: " Dates *«*««**• 

Otter, mink, muskrat - - ....Nov. 1-Mar. 14. 
Raccoon • Oct. 15-Jan. 31. 
pimnV - * Nov. 1-Jan. 31. 
Other fur animais". .--. - Unprotected. 

is California: Written permission from board of fish and game commissioners required to trap or hunt, 
predatory animals on State game refuges. 

is For information in regard to bounties in any county, application should be made to the county clerk. 
i7 Colorado: The owner of property being damaged by beaver may be permitted to kill them under such 

regulations as may be provided concerning disposition of the skins by the State game and fish commis- 
sioner. 

is A permit from the State game and fish commissioner is necessary to take mountain lion, wolf, coyote, 
fox, lynx, wildcat, mink, marten, or wolverine on Colorado State Game Refuge. 

19' Cvnnecticut: Fox, skunk, raccoon, wildcat, mink, or weasel may be hunted or trapped on State game 
preserves only by superintendent of fisheries and game or persons designated by him. Fur animals may 
be killed at any time for protection of property. 
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Prohibited methods; Unlawful to trap with scented baits or to take juiimaUi with a snare or similar devioe. 
Traps must be visited at least once in 48 hours, and, on lands of another, must not be set in path, wood 
road, or specially prepared furrow. Owner or person using traps must have his name legibly stamped 
thereon. 

Licenses: Hunting license required to trap: Resident, $1.25; nonresident, $10.25; alien, $15.25; issued by 
city or borough derk. Person under 16 years of age denied a hunting license, but may obtain one for 
taking fur animals only. License not required of resident hunting or trapping on own land during 
open season. Permission of owner required to trap on lands of another. Licensee required to report 
number of animals trapped each season. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Propagation: No restrictions on possession or sale of fur animals kept in captivity. 
Bounties: Towns permitted to pay bounty on wildcat or fox (not over $5); on weasel, woodchuck, wild 

Belgian hare, or wild German rabbit (not over$l). 

DELAWARE. 
Open seasons: 20 Date* mctosive. 

Skunk, mink, otter, muskrat Dee. l-Mar. 10.al 

Fox Oct.  l-Àpr.30. 
Raccoon, opossum ; Oct. 15-Jan. 15. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawftil to use pitfall, deadfall, scaffold, cage, snare, trap, net, pen, baited hook, or 
baited field or any other similar device, or any drug, poison, chemical, or explosive for taking animals 
protected by State laws, except muskrat, skunk, mink, and otter. Traps or other devices unlawfully 
set are subject to confiscation. Unlawful to destroy the nest, den, or lair of any animal protected by law. 
Unlawful to hunt, kill, take, or destroy any protected animal, except muskrat, skunk, mink, and otter, 
while the ground is covered with snow. Unlawful to shoot at or destroy any fox while it is being chased 
by a dog. Muskrats may not be taken during the time any flood or freshet may cause them to leave 
their usual places of shelter and protection, nor may they be shot at night, hunted with a dog, or taken 
by the method commonly known as "nailing." 

Licenses: License not required of resident; hunting license required of nonresident (fee, $10.50); issued 
by commission.   Permission of own«r required to take or kill muskrats on land or marsh of another. 

Possession and sale : Unlawful to sell fox or fox hide.   No other restrictions. 
Shipment and export: Unlawful to export fox or fox hid«.   No #th«r restrictions. 
Propagation: No restrictions, provided a permit is obtained from the Chief Game Warden (fee, $1). A 

limited number of wild fur or game animals for propagating purposes may be taken under permit. 
Bounties: None paid. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 

No legislation relating to fur animals. 

FLORIDA. 
Open seasons: Dates inclusive. 

Beaver, otter Nov. 1-Jan. 31. 
Other fur animals Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to use pitfall, deadfall, cage, snare, net, blind, pen, baited hook, or similar 
device, or drags, poison, chemical, or explosive for injuring or capturing animals protected by law. - 

Licenses: Resident, $1; nonresident or alien, $25; issued by county judge.   Permission of owner required 
to trap on inclosed land of another. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions. 
Propagation: No legislation. 
Bounties: None paid. 

GEORGIA. 

Open seasons: Dates inclusive. 
Beaver, mink, otter, bear,» skunk, muskrat,« raccoon, wildcat» civet cat ...Nov. 20-Mar. 1. 
Opossum .• Oct. 1-Feb. 1. 
Fox (red, gray) (see exception) Sept. 1-Feb. 1. 

Exception: Fox in Greene County (with dogs only) Sept. 2-Jan. 31. 
Licenses: Hunting license required to trap: Resident, State license, 13; county license, $1; nonresident, 

State license, $15; issued by commissioner or county warden. License not required to trap in militia 
district or on own or leased land during open season. Permission of owner required to trap on lands of 
another; 

20 Delaware: Owners may kill foxes at any time when destroying their poultry, and otl^r fur animals 
may be killed at any time when destroying property. 

2i In New Castle County, on embanked meadows, muskrats maybe taken from December 1 to March 20. 
22 Georgia: Bear and wildcat may be hunted at any time for sport by holders of State hunting licenses 

except that a license is not required in own militia district. 
23 Fur animals destroying property may be killed at any time, and muskrats damaging cultivated or 

pasture lands or dams may be killed under permit from department of game and fish. 
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Possession and sale: Prohibited during close season. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions. 
Propagation: No restrictions on propagation of unprotected fur animals. 
Bounties: None paid. 

HAWAII. 

Hawaii has no wild animals valuable for fur. There are no restrictions on the propagation of fur animals 
except that mongooses and rabbits may not be kept or bred. Pet rabbits may be raised if kept in con- 
finement. 

IDAHO. 
Open seasons: 24 Dates inclusive. 

Otter, mink, muskrat, raccoon Dec. 1-May 1.» 
Marten, fisher, fox Oct.l-Feb.l. 
Bear, mountain lion, wolf, coyote, lynx, bobcat, jack rabbit, skunk, weasel (see ex- 

ception) --.. Unprotected.25 
Exception: Bear u in Benewah, Bonner, Boundary, Kootenai, and Shoshone 

Counties Sept. 16-May 30. 
Beaver No 0Pen season.26 

Prohibited methods: No restrictions. 
Licenses: Resident, $5; nonresident, $25; alien, $50; issued by warden, deputy, or authorized agent.   No 

license required of veterans of Civil War or of children under 12 years of age.   Licensed trapper must 
make verified report at end of season of number and kind of fur caught, where sold, and the price received. 
Unlawful to destroy, disturb, or remove traps of licensed trapper. 

Possession and sale:26 Skins of animals legally taken, within or without State, may be possessed or sold 
at any time.   Unlawful to possess fur animals, or the hides thereof, on which there is no open season in 
the State, without permit from State game warden. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions. 
Miscellaneous: Unlawful to use flesh of any game animal for trap bait.   Unlawful to destroy houses, 

dams, or other structures erected by fur animals, except under permit of State warden. 
Propagation: Permit from State warden required.   Permittee must make verified yearly report showing 

number of animals kept in captivity, number sold, and number on hand. 
Bounties: Coyote, lynx, or wildcat, $2.50 each; bear or wolf, $20; mountain lion, $50; paid from predatory 

wild animal fund. 
ILLINOIS. 

Open seasons: « Dates inclusive.' 
Raccoon, mink, muskrat, skunk, opossum, fox, otter Nov. 1-Mar. 15. 
Other fur animals Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to use spear or similar device for hunting or taking fur-bearing animals 
or explosives, chemicals, or mechanical devices or smokers of any kind to drive them out of their burrows, 
dens, or houses. Use of automobile or vehicle propelled by mechanical power, or the lights thereof, or 
ferret in hunting or taking fur-bearing animal prohibited. 

Licenses: Resident, $1; nonresident, $10.50; issued by county, city, or village clerk. License not required 
of landowners and tenants and members of families to trap during open season on the lands on which they 
reside. License not issued to person under 16 years of age without written consent of parent or guardian, 
nor to alien. Licensee, on or before April 15, must report all hides of fur animals taken, sold, shipped, 
or dealt in, together with names and addresses of persons to whom sold or shipped. Permission from 
owner, agent, or occupant required to trap on land of another. 

Possession and sale : Possession of green hides prohibited except from November 1 to March 25. No other 
restrictions on possession and sale. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken and possessed. 
Propagation: Permit required to conduct a fur farm on which protected animals are reared; fee, $2. 
Bounties: None paid by State; counties may pay bounty on groundhog and crow. 

24 Idaho: State fish and game warden may close season in any locality on any species of fur-bearing animal 
threatened with extinction. Under permit of State warden, person may protect own premises from depre- 

' dations of fur animals, except that bears doing damage may be destroyed without a permit. 
25 AU trapping is prohibited on State game preserves, except that certain predatory animals may be 

killed thereon by deputy game wardens and persons authorized by State game warden. 
»s State game warden may grant permits to take beaver when doing damage to irrigation canals, crops, 

etc. Pelts of animals taken must be turned over to warden for sale, half the proceeds going to the trapper. 
Possession of beaver hides otherwise prohibited. 

»7 Illinois: Houses and dens of fur-bearing animals protected except when obstructing public or private 
ditches or watercourses. 

12173°—22 2 
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INDIANA. 
Open seasons: ** D(ae8 ¿fl<;?tt5Íw. 

Raccoon, fox, opossum, skunk, mink, muskrat Nov. 10-Feb. 10. 
Beaver, otter ,_ No open season." 

Prohibited methods: Traps set on land of another must be placed at least 18 inches within burrow or 
hollow log and must be visited at least once in each 36 hours. Muskrat houses protected except when 
obstructing ditches or watercourses. Unlawful to dig out fur bearing animals or to chase them from 
their burrows by use of smoke, fumes, or chemicals. 

Licenses: None required of residents; nonresident, $15.50; issued by clerk circuit court. Written con- 
sent of owner, occupant, or lessee required to trap on land of another. 

Possession and sale: Possession of fur animals or green hides prohibited during close season, except that 
fresh skins may be disposed of during first 5 days of close season. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken and possessed. 
Propagation: All animals raised in captivity are considered domestic stock, and the owner may possess, 

sell, ship, transport, or otherwise dispose of them without regard to laws regulating the killing and 
disposition of wild animals. Fur animals, lawfully acquired, may be possessed for breeding purposes 
during close season. An inspection certificate, fee $10, must be obtained from the Department of 
Conservation.   Permit required to possess or harbor ferrets; fees, $10 for each single ferret and $5 for 

,   each additional one; issued by Conservation Department. 
Bounties: Boards of county commissioners may pay bounty on wolf, fox, woodchuck, crow, owl, or 

hawk. 
IOWA. 

Open seasons : *> Data inclusive. 
Beaver, mink, otter, muskrat   Nov. 15-Mar. 15. 
Raccoon  Oct. 15-Feb. 1. 
Other fur animals r  Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: No restrictions, except that muskrat houses may not be injured or destroyed. 
Licenses: Hunting license required to trap: Resident, $1; nonresident, $10, issued by county auditor. 

License not issued to person under 18 years of age without written consent of parent or guardian. 
Owners of farm lands, their children, and tenants may trap on own land without license during open 
season. Permission of owner, occupant, or agent required to hunt fur animals with dog or gun on 
cultivated or inclosed land of another. 

Possession and sale: Possession and sale of beaver, mink, otter, and muskrat prohibited except during 
open season and first 5 days of close season. 

Shipment and export: Export of protected fur animals prohibited. 
Propagation: No restrictions except as to possession of protected species. 
Bounties: Boards of supervisors of counties may allow bounty on crow, groundhog, pocket gopher, or 

rattlesnake. 
KANSAS. 

Open seasons: Dates inclusive. 
Muskrat, skunk, mink, raccoon, opossum, civet cat  Dec. 2-Feb. 28. so 
Beaver, otter No open season. 
Other fur animals  Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Ferrets, poisons, or use of smoke guns or other devices for forcing smoke, gas, or 
liquids into holes, dens, or runways, prohibited. Unlawful to destroy houses, dens, or runways of 
fur animals. 

Licenses: Resident, $1; issued by county derk. Resident landowner and members of his family may 
hunt or trap an own land during open season without license. Trapping license not issued to non- 
resident or alien.   Consent of owner or lessee required to hunt or kill wild animals on land of another. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Propagation: Quadrupeds raised in wholly inclosed preserve under license (fee $2) may be sold at any 

time for breeding or stocking purposes. Shipments must be tagged to show number and kind of 
animals, number of breeder's license, names and addresses of consignor and consignee, and be accom- 
panied by permits from State warden. Licensee required to make annual report of number of anjmals 
in possession. Wild animals may be captured during open season and thereafter had in possession for 
breeding purposes, under rules and regulations of State warden. 

Bounties: Coyote, $1; wdf, $5; crow and pocket gopher, 5 cents each; paid by county. 

» Miaña: Protected fur animals may be killed at any time on one's own premises to protect property. 
The destruction of such animals, however, must be reported to the Department of Conservation within 
5 days, and if hides are preserved, they must be sent to the department or arrangements made for their 
disposition. 

29 Iowa: Fur animals may be destroyed at any time to protect public or private property. 
»o Kansas: Owner or legal occupant of land may destroy these animals at any time when they are 

destroying poultry or damaging other property. 
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KENTUCKY. 
Open seasons: ■ Dates inclusive. 

Beaver, mink, raccoon, fox, otter, opossum, skunk Nov.l5-Dec.31.ffl 

Other fur animals T  Unprotected. 
Prohibited methods: Traps must be set 18 inches or more within a hole, cave, or hollow log, and must 

be visited within each 36 hours. 
Licenses: None required.   Written consent of owner or le§ßee required to trap on lands of another. 
Possession and sale: Possession of green skins during close season prima facie evidence of unlawful 

taking. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Propagation: No legislation. 
Bounties: None paid. __«,«,.„. 

LOUISIANA. 
Open seasons: * Dates inclusive. 

Bear 33 Nov. 1-Feb. 15. 
Muskrat, mink, otter, raccoon, skunk, opossum, civet cat Nov. 15-Feb. 15.34 
Beaver No open season. 
Wolf, fox, wildcat, cougar , Unprotected.» 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to trap bear.   No other restrictions. 
Licenses:35 Resident, trapping (includes privilege of hunting), $1.25; issued by tax collector.   Buyer, $5; 

resident dealer, $25; nonresident dealer, $50; issued by commissioner.   Nonresident^ $50 (deer and bear); 
not permitted to trap. 

Possession and sale: Skins legally taken may be possessed, sold, and shipped at any time. 
Shipment and export: All shipments must bear tags furnished by commissioner; except trapper shipping 

own catch, no furs nor alligator skin may be shipped out of State except by holder of a dealer's license; 
export of beaver taken in State prohibited; also of bear, except under written permission of the 
commissioner. 

Miscellaneous: Use of birds for trap bait prohibited. 
Propagation: Fur animals for breeding purposes may not be captured except under restrictions specified in 

permits issued by department of conservation.   Permit from the department is required to import 
wild quadrupeds into the State or to export them from the State. 

Bounties: None paid. 
MAINE. 

Open seasons : 36 Dates inclusive. 
Muskrat Oct. 15-Mayl4.» 
Raccoon 1 -- Sept. 1-Feb. 28. 
geaver  . .No open season.3» 
Bear, bobcat, Canada lynx (loup cervier), weasel Unprotected. 
Other fur animals ,..' Oct. 15-Feb. 28.37 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to use snare, swivel, pivot, or set gun, or to put out poison for any animals. 
Traps may not be set within 25 feet of a muskrat house. Unlawful to dig out a fox den. Owner's name 
and address must either be plainly stamped on the trap or on a metal tag firmly attached to it. A bear 
trap must be inclosed in a "hut," or surrounded with two strands of barbed wire, 5 yards distant from 
the trap, 4 and 5 feet, respectively, from the ground. Muskrat and beaver houses must not be 
disturbed. 

Licenses: Required to trap fur animals (except bear and bobcat) in unorganized townships: Fee, $10; 
issued by commissioner. Licensee, on or before December 15 of each year, must make such report as 
the commissioner may require. Written consent of the owner or occupant must be obtained before 
setting traps on the lands of another in an organized county or incorporated place; such traps must be 
visited at least once in every 24 hours and any animals caught removed. 

Special beaver-trapping license, good only in territory opened to beaver trapping by commissioner, 
fee, $25. ^   " 

Dealer in skins must be licensed (fee, State, $25; county, $2), and must keep a record of trans- 
actions and forward same to the commissioner of inland fisheries and game on or before December 20 of 
each year. ■  

3i Kentucky: Fur animals may be killed at any time on one's own premises to protect property. 
32 Raccoon, opossum, skunk, and mink may also be taken with gun or dog from Oct. 1 to Feb. 15. 
33 Louisiana: Bears may be killed at any time on one's own land when actually damaging property. 

Nonresidents coming into State to hunt bears required to report in writing to department of conservation 
on or before arrival at destination. 

34 Muskrats may be killed at any time when damaging any levee, and, under permit of department of 
conservation, to prevent damage to cultivated or pasture land; any fur animal may be killed by the 
owner of land upon which it is destroying property. 

35 Wolves, foxes, and wildcats hunted for sport may be taken in any manner at any time, and may be 
possessed by the lawful holder of a State hunting license. 

36 Maine: Any person may lawfully kill any wild animal, except beaver, found destroying his property. 
37 Special laws on muskrat, otter, fisher, and mink in certain localities in Oxford and Washington 

Counties.   For information apply to Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and Game, Augusta. 
38 Commissioner of inland fisheries and game, upon written complaint of landowner that beavers are 

doing substantial damage to his property, may declare special local open season on them (see "Licenses"). 
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Possession and sale: Sale of beaver skins without seal of commissioner attached prohibited.   No other 
restrictions on sMns legally taken. 

Shipment and export: Transportation of beaver skins without seal of commissioner attached prohibited. 
No other restrictions on skins legally taken. 

Propagation: Permit required to raise fur animals (fee, $2).   Protected species may be taken under special 
permits for breeding purposes.   No animals may be imported into the State without permit. 

Bounties: Bobcat and Canada lynx (loup ceryier), $10 each; paid by State; daim to be made within five 
days after killing or return from trip on which killing was done.   Bear, $5 ($10 in Washington and 
Penobscot Counties); paid by State; claim to be made within 10 days after killing. 

MARYLAND. 
Open seasons: ¿^ indusive. 

Otter, muskrat Jan. 1-Mar. 15. 
Other fur animals unprotected, except locally, as follows: 
Raccoon: 

In Allegany County, Sept. 1-Mar. 31; in Anne Arundel and Prince Gteorges Counties, Oct. 1-Jan. 
31,39 in Baltimore county, Oct. 1-Feb. 28;« in Carroll County, Oct. 1-Jan. 1; in Caroline County, 
Sept. 15-Mar. 31; in Dorchester County, Nov. 10-Mar. 15; in Frederick County, Nov. 15-Mar. 1; in 
Harford County, Oct. 2-Nov. 30; in Kent, Queen Anne, and Somerset Counties, Jan. 1-Mar. 31 ; 
in Montgomery County, Oct. 15-Jan. 14; in Wieomico and Worcester Counties, Oct. 1-Feb. 1. 

Opossum: 
In Allegany County, Sept. 1-Mar. 31; in Baltimore County, Oct. 1-Feb. 28r» in CarroU County, 

Oct. 1-Jan. 1; in Frederick County, Nov. 15-Mar. 1; in Montgomery county, Oct. 15-Jan. 14; in 
Washington County, Dec. 1-Mar. 31 ; in Wieomico and Worcester Counties, Oet. 1-Feb. 1. 

Mink: In Frederick County, Nov. 15-Mar. 1; in Washington County, Dee. 1-Mar. 31; in Worcester 
County, Dec. 15-Mar. 1. 

Skunk: In Frederick County, Nov. 15-Mar. 1; in Washington County, Dec. 1-Mar. 31. 
Fox: In Frederick County, Nov. 15-Mar. 1 ; in Caroline and CarroU Counties no open season;« in Worces- 

ter County (chase with dogs), Sept. 1-Mar. 9. 
All fur animals (except as above mentioned): 

In Frederick County, Nov. 15-Mar. 1;« in Harford County (trapping), Nov. 1&-Dec. 24. 
Prohibited methods: Unlawful to take or kill otter or muskrat in any manner, except by gigging or trap- 

ping; to dig for muskrat or in any manner molest or destroy any part of a muskrat house or den.   County 
restrictions as follows: 

Anne Arwndd and Prince Georges Counties.—Unlawful to cut down tree to obtain a raccoon. 
Baltimore, Carroll, and Harford Cowries.—Unlawful to hunt raccoon and opossum in Baltimore and 

Carroll Counties and raccoon in Harford County when snow covers the ground. 
Baltimore, Colvert, Prince Georges, St. Mary, and Worcester Counties.—Unlawful to shoot fox while it is 

being pursued by dogs. 
Wkomfco and Worcester Counties.—Unlawful to take raccoon or opossum with steel trap or similar device. 

Licenses: Hunting license required to trap: Resident, State, $5.10; county, $1.10; nonresident, $10.50 
(fee $5.10 for State license if applicant owns real estate in Maryland assessed at $500; $1.10 for county 
license in county where such real estate is located); issued by clerk of circuit court—in Baltimore City 
by clerk of court of common pleas. Licensee required to wear tag displayed on middle of back and to 
carry license on person. License not issued to person under 14 years of age without written request of 
parent or guardian. Owners, tenants, and their children may hunt on own land during open season 
without license. 

Written consent of owner required to trap on land of another in Cecil, Frederick, Washington and 
Worcester Counties. ' 

Possession and sale: Possession of green hides of otter or muskrat prohibited except from January 1 to 
March 25.   No other restrictions on possession and sale of skins legally taken.   County restrictions as 
follows: 

Allegany and Baltimore Counties.—Possession of raccoon and opossum prohibited during close season. 
Anne Arundel and Prince Georges Counties.—Possession of raccoon during close season prohibited. 
Harford Countp.—S&Le of raccoon for export from county prohibited. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken and possessed, except that raccoons may not 
be removed from Harford County. 

Propagation: No legislation. 

»a Maryland: A nne Arundel and Prince Georges Counties.—Raccoon may not be taken between sunrise and 
sunset. 

* Baltimore County.—Unlawful to set traps, except from Nov. 10 to Dec. 20, for mink, weasel, skunk, 
raccoon, opossum, or fox. Permits to take certain predatory fur animals when destroying property may 
be obtained. 

« Caroline and Carroll Counties.—Unlawful to kill a fox except by hounds in a hunt or when the fox is 
destroying poultry. 

« Frederick County.—Raccoons or opossums may be hunted with dogs at night at any time. Land- 
owners may protect property from ravages of fur animals. 
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Bounties: A State bounty of 50 cents each on bird hawk, or chicken hawk, killed in State, paid from State 
game-protection fund. Allegany County: Wild cat, $2; fox, $1; hawk or hoot owl, 50 cents. Qarrdt 
County: Wild cat, fox, $2; weasel, 50 cents; paid by county commissioners. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
Open seasons:« Dates industoe. 

Mink, otter, skunk, raccoon (see exception) Nov.  1-Mar.  1. 
Exception: Raccoon may also be hunted with dog and gun during October. 

Muskrat Nov- 1-Apr. 10.« 
Other fur animals Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to open, disturb, or destroy muskrat house or to set trap within 10 feet 
thereof. Traps must be marked legibly with owner's name and must be removed at end of open season. 
Poison may not be used to kill animals, except rats, woodchucks, or other pests on one's own premises. 
The use of steel traps with spread of over 6 inches and "choke" traps with greater opening than 6 inches 
is unlawful, as is also the use of snares or, except by landowner, of scented baits. Except as otherwise 
stated, fur animals may only be taken by shooting or trapping. 

Bag limits: Twenty-five raccoon a season. 
Licenses: Hunting license required to trap: Resident citizen, $1.50; nonresident citizen, $10; alien, $15, 

(alien apphcant must own real estate to the assessed value of $500) ; issued by city or town clerks. License 
not issued to minors under 15 years of age, and those under 18 must apply in writing and furnish written 
consent of parent or guardian. License (fee, 25 cents) to trap quadrupeds, in discretion of issuing officer, 
may be issued to any citizen between the ages of 12 and 18. License not required of resident on own land 
used exclusively for agricultural purposes and on which he is actually domiciled. The following nonresi- 
dents pay a fee of $1.50: Members of incorporated game clubs owning real estate assessed at not less than 
$500 for each member and which were organized prior to 1907; owners, or their minor children over 18 years 
of age, of real estate assessed at not less than $500; or nonresidents invited (for not more than four days) by 
members of incorporated clubs for hunting foxes. 

Written consent- of owners required to trap on improved or posted land of another. Traps must be 
visited at l^ast once in 24 hours. Animals may be removed from traps on Sunday, but traps may not be 
set or reset on such day. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions on skins legally taken during open season. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken during open season. 
Miscellaneous: Introduction of fox or raccoon in Dukes County prohibited. 
Propagation: May be permitted under regulations of division of fisheries and game. 
Bounties: Seal, $2 (by Commonwealth); wildcat or lynx, $5; paid by town, but refunded by county. 

MICHIGAN. 
Open seasons: « D(aes tadiutoe. 

Beaver ; No open season. « 
Otter, mink, fisher, marten, raccoon, skunk, muskrat Nov. 1-Mar. 31. 
Bear, wolf, coyote, fox, lynx, wildcat Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to use spears, explosives, chemicals, mechanical devices, or smokers to 
drive animals from their holes or homes; to destroy, disturb, or molest any beaver, skunk, or muskrat 
houses or holes; to shoot muskrats except with a .22 caliber rifle, or to set a trap within 6 feet of a muskrat 
house or hole. 

Licenses: Resident, $1; nonresident, $10; issued by county clerk. A hunting license also permits the 
holder to trap fur-bearing animals, except beaver. Minor children under 17 years of age may hjjnt or 
trap during open season on the inclosed lands of their parents upon which they live, without a license. 
License to hunt or trap on other lands issued to minors over 12 and under 17 on application of parents or 
guardian, but such licensed minors while hunting or trapping must be accompanied by parent or guar- 
dian.   Alien prohibited from hunting or taking any wild animals in State. 

Possession and sale: Possession of the carcass or skin of fur animals killed in close season prohibited. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken, possessed, or tagged. 
Propagation : Annual license (fee, $5) required to engage in raising fur animals. Live animals and skins of 

animals raised in captivity must be tagged (fee, 5 cents for each tag). 
Bounties: Woodchuck, crow, 25 cents; paid by county, one-half refunded by State. 

« Massachusetts: Fur animals unprotected in Dukes and Nantucket Counties. Muskrats may be taken 
after March 1 with trap only. 

« Michigan: Beaver season closed until 1925. Houses or dams of fur animals protected at all times. Fur 
animals, except beaver, may be destroyed under permit from director, on one's own premises to pro- 
tect property, but hides must be properly cared for and turned over to the director at expiration of per- 
mit. Unlawful to trap on State game preserves or to trap beaver, badger, or muskrat, in and within 2 
miles of any city public park containing over 200 acres, of which 150 acres or more is woodland. 
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MINNESOTA. 
Open seams: 2>afe» mdutive. 

Raccoon Oct.l5-Mar.L 
Mink, fisher, marten, muskrat Dec. 1-Apr. 1. « 
Beaver,« otter.... No open season. 
Black bear, skunk, weasel, wolf, wildcat, lynx, fox Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to molest or destroy muskrat, mink, or beaver house, den, dam, or abiding 
place; to hunt these animals with dogs; or to take muskrats in any manner except by trapping. 

Licenses: Resident only, fee, $1; issued by county auditors; commissioner may issue licenses (fee, $1, 
bond, $500) to trap a limited number of beaver in any locality; licensee must report number of beaver 
taken within five days after expiration of Úpense. Owners, lessees, or members of their immediate families 
may hunt without license during open season on own or leased land occupied by them as permanent 
residence. Unlawful to enter growing grain for purpose of killing any wild animal without permission 
of owner. 

Possession and sale: Skins of beaver legally taken, when tagged (fee, $3), and ikins of other fur animals 
legally taken, may be possessed, bought, or sold at any time. 

Shipment and export: Skins of beaver legally taken, when tagged (fee, $3), and other skins legally taken 
may be transported at any time. Export of red fox cubs taken in State prohibited. Package or recep- 
tacle containing wild animals or parts thereof when transported by a common carrier must have attached 
a proper coupon tag bearing signature, address, and license number of shipper, together with number 
and kinds of animals or parts thereof contained therein. 

Propagation: Wild animals raised in captivity under a fl permit from the State game and fish commis- 
sioner may b« sold for breeding or stocking purposes at any time, and under regulations of the commis-. 
sioner may be killed and any part thereof sold or transported.   Under regulations of the commissioner, 
wild animals may be captured for breeding purposes. 

Bounties: Wolf, $7.50; cub wolf, $3; paid by State. County or town boards may offer bounty on wolf, 
gopher, ground squirrel, groundhog, rattlesnake, crow, or blackbird. 

MISSISSIPPI.47 

Open seasons : 2>afc$ inclusive, 
Bear * Nov. 15-Mar. 1. 
Other fur animals Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to trap bear. 
Licenses: Nonresident, 320 (county license, bears only); issued by sheriff. Landowners and their non- 

resident relatives and friends may hunt without license during open season on own lands. 
Possession and sale: Sale of bears prohibited. 
Shipment and export: Export of bears prohibited. All packages containing dead animals, or parts thereof, 

shipped within the State shall be open to view, clearly marked with names of the consignor and con- 
signee, and an itemized statement of the number of each species. 

Propagation: No legislation. 
Bounties: None paid. 

« Mmnesota: Owner may obtain permit to kill muskrat, mink, or beaver or to destroy their houses or 
dams when damaging Ms property. 

«A limited number of beaver may be taken under a special license from the commissioner {see 
"licenses"). 

« Mississippi: The new game and for law enacted in 1922 does not became effective in any county 
until adopted by the board of supervisors. For information as to whether any boards have adopted the 
act, address sheriff or county clerk at the county seat of each county. The provisions of the new law 
relating to far animals are as follows: 

Open seasons: Bear, Nov. 1-Feb. 28; fox, Sept. 1-Mar. 31; raccoon, muskrat, otter, skunk, weasel, Nov. 
1-Jan» 31; beaver, protected to Jan. 1,1930; opossum, wild oat, and other fur animals, unprotected. 

Licenses: Resident, $10 (not required of person under 16 years of age); nonresident (county license), 
$100, issued by sheriff. Written consent required to trap on lands of another, and traps must be visited 
once in every 36 hours. 

Bag limits: One bear a season. 
Possession and sale: No restrictions, except that green hides may be possessed only during the open sea- 

son and the first 10 days of the close season. 
Shipment and export: Export of bear prohibited. 
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MISSOURI. 
Open seasons: Dates inclusive. 

All fur animals.  Nov. 1-Jan. 31.« 
Prohibited methods: Use of poison in taking any protected animal prohibited. 
Licenses: Hunting license required to trap: Resident, State, $2.50; county, $1 (good in county of residence 

or adjoining county); issued by county clerk or license collector. Nonresident or alien, $10; issued by 
commissioner.   Written permission required to trap on inclosed premises of another. 

Possession and sale: Unlawful to possess, sell, or offer for sale pelts of fur animals taken out of season. 
Shipment and export: Shipper must show hunting license to transportation company. Furs taken out of 

season may not be possessed for any purpose. 
Propagation: Permits to capture fur animals for propagating purposes may be obtained from the State 

game and fish commissioner, fee $5; breeder's permit, fee, $5. 
Bounties: Adult wolf or coyote, $6; young wolf or young coyote, $3; hawk, horned owl, eagle, 50 cents each; 

paid by county. 
MONTANA. 

Open seasons : Dates inclusive. 
Marten, fisher, otter, sable, fox, muskrat  Nov. 1-Apr. 1. 
Beaver No open season.49 

Other fur and predatory animals ■. Unprotected. 
Prohibited methods: No restrictions. 
Licenses: Marten, $1; other fur animals (except beaver and predatory animals), $2; special permit required 

to trap beaver on own land when doing damage, or to export their skins; special license (trapping on State 
game preserves), $5; issued by State game warden. Trapping license not required of minors under 15 
years of age. 

Possession and sale: Sale and shipment of beaver skins prohibited, except that skins legally taken under 
permit and tagged may be shipped or sold within State or they may be exported under permit from the 
State game warden.   No other restrictions on skins legally taken. 

Shipment and export: (See Possession and sale and footnote 49.) No restrictions on skins legally taken, 
possessed, or tagged. 

Propagation: No legislation. 
Bounties: Grown wolf, $15; wolf pup, coyote, or coyote pup, $2.50; mountain lion, $10; paid from State 

bounty fund. 
NEBRASKA. 

Open seasons: Dates inclusive. 
Muskrat, otter, mink, fox, raccoon, opossum. Nov. 1-Feb. 15.50 

Beaver    No open season.51 

Other fur animals - Unprotected. 
Prohibited methods: Unlawful to use spear or like device in hunting or taking fur animals, or explosives, 

chemicals, mechanical devices, or smokers of any kind, or ferrets to drive fur animals from holes, dens, or 
houses. Unlawful to disturb or destroy den or house of fur animal, except of muskrat or otter obstructing 
a public or private ditch or water course; unlawful to cut down or into any tree containing a den. 

Licenses: Resident, $2.10; nonresident or alien, $25.10; buyer, $1; issued by State department of agri- 
culture and authorized vendors. 

Possession and sale : Possession of green hides prohibited, except from November 1 to February 25. Beaver 
skins coming from without the State, upon being inspected and stamped by State warden, may be pos- 
sessed and sold at any time.   No other restrictions on skins legally taken. 

Shipment and export: Green hides may be transported by express, baggage, or mail from November 1 to 
February 25 if package is labeled (in two places) with name of consignor, number of his trapping license, 
and number and kind of hides. 

Propagation: Fur animals raised in captivity under $2 breeding license may be sold alive and transported 
for breeding purposes, and the skins, when tagged and labeled with name of licensee, number of license, 
and kind and number of skins, may be sold and transported at any time. 

Bounties: Counties that have voted at any general election to pay bounties may pay for wolf, $6; coyote, 
$3; mountain lion, $3; wildcat, $1. 

« Missouri: Fur animals may be destroyed at any time and in any way to protect premises from their 
depredations, and pelts of animals so killed may be marketed. 

4» Montana: Unlawful to kill beaver except when doing damage on own land under a special permit 
from the State game warden (fee, $5). All skins of animals so taken must be properly cured and forwarded 
to the State game warden, Helena, to be tagged with a numbered metal tag (fee, 50 cents for each tag). 
Tagged skins may be sold or shipped within State, but a shipping permit (fee, 50 cents) must be attached 
to each shipment sent out of the State. 

50 Nebraska: Fur animals, except beaver, may be taken at any time when necessary for the protection 
of property. 

61 Beaver damaging property may be killed on own land under a permit from chief game warden, but 
pelts.of animals so taken must be sent to State department of agriculture for disposition, half of proceeds 
to be returned to permittee. 
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NEVADA. 
Open seasons: 

Beaver,»» otter No open season. 
All other fur animáis Unprotected.      » 

Prohibited methods: No restrictions. 
Licenses: None required. 
Possession and sale: Unlawful to possess beaver or otter skins unless it can be shown that they were 

legally taken.   No other restrictions. 
Shipment and export: Permit required to export beaver or other furs. 
Propagation: Game or fur animals (except beaver) raised in a licensed preserve (fee, $10) may be sold or 

shipped at any time under invoice. 
Bounties: Mountain lion, $5; lynx or wildcat, 12; paid by county.   Counties pay bounty of 1£ cents each 

for pocket gophers when at least 100 heads are presented at one time. • 
The State board of live stock commissioners is authorized to pay bounty from funds derived from tax 

on horses, cattle, and hogs. The rewards for coyote, coyote pup, wildcat, or lynx are 75 cents each; 
for mountain lion, $5. 

The State board of sheep commissioners is authorized to pay bounty from funds derived from tax on 
sheep, the payments being the same as those made by board of live stock commissioners. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
Open seasons: ® „ Dates inclusive. 

Sable, otter, fisher, mink, marten, muskrat,68 skunk, fox," (see exception) Nov. 1-Feb. 28. 
Exception: In Carroll, Coos, and Grafton Counties Oct. 10-Feb. 28. 

Raccoon Nov. 1-Dec. 31.54 
Beaver No open season. 
Other fur animals Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Bear traps must be safeguarded in a substantial manner. Use of set guns or snares 
is prohibited. Unlawful to destroy a muskrat house or set a trap therein, thereon, or at the entrance 
thereof. 

Licenses: Resident, $1; nonresident, $15; issued by commissioner or agents. License not required of resi- 
dent landowners and their minor children to trap on own farm lands during open season. No person 
may trap on lands of which he is not the owner or lessee without permission of owner. All metal traps 
must be legibly marked or stamped with the trapper's name, and must be visited at least once every 24 
hours. Unlawful to take traps of another or to remove fur animals from them. Trappers are liable for 
any damage to domestic animals by traps. 

Possession and sale: Possession of fur animals permitted only during open season, but skins legally taken 
may be bought or sold at any time. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken and possessed. 
Miscellaneous: Unlawful to tear down or destroy any fence or wall, leave open any gate or bar, or trample 

or destroy any crop on land of another while trapping or pursuing wild animals. 
Propagation: Permit (fee, $2) required to propagate fur animals, game, or fish. 
Bounties: Bear, $5; hedgehog, 20 cents; wildcat, $10; paid by State, through the selectmen of towns. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Open seasons: Dates inclusive. 

Skunk, mink, muskrat,65 otter Nov. 15-Apr. 1. 
Raccoon Oct. 1-Dec. 15. 
Beaver No open season. 
Other fur animals : Unprotected .se 

Prohibited methods: Muskrat, skunk, mink, and otter may be taken by trap only.   Unlawful at any 
time to disturb the lodge or nesting chamber of muskrat. 

Licenses: No trapping license required. 
Possession and sale: Possession of raccoon permitted during open season and 10 days thereafter; skins 

legally taken may be possessed or sold at any time. Possession of live fox prohibited except by permission 
of board of fish and game commissioners. 

Bla Nevada: Beavers doing damage to property may be trapped under authorization from the board of 
county commissioners. Furs of animals so taken must be preserved and turned over to the board for sale, 
half of the proceeds to be returned to the trapper. 

62 New Hampshire: Fur or predatory animals may be killed at any time when destroying domestic 
animals or fowls. 

« Muskrats may also be taken from the waters of the Connecticut River during the month of March. 
M Raccoons and foxes may also be taken by use of dog and gun during the month of October. 
65 New Jersey: Muskrats may be killed at any time by owner of canal or dam which they are destroying. 
66 Foxes may be hunted with hounds and firearms in daylight at any time, except during open season 

for deer (December 20 and 27, and January 3 and 10). Killing of fox must be reported to commissioners 
or county warden within 48 hours. 
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Shipment and export:   Export of raccooa pwfcibitBd, eacept to? nonresident licensee.   No other restric- 
tiQBa oa sMns legally taken or possessed. 

Mißc«llanwu»; Unlawful to molest trap set by another or to take animal caught in such trap.   Unlawful 
to liberate fox in State. 

Propagíitíoii: Ne restrictions except those imposed by close seasons, during which wild aiajQaals.may not be 
taken, for breeding purposes. 

Bounties: Fox, $3; woodchuck, amount, not exceeding 50 cents, fixed by board of chosen freeholder- paid 
by CQunties. *K 

HEW MEXICO. 
Open seasons: 

Beaver..   ' ™- 
AW *u   * "     !  - No open seasons AH other fur animals unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: No restrictions. 
Licenses: None required. 
Possession and sale: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Propagation: Permit from State game warden required. # 

Bounties : Coyote, wildcat, or lynx, «2; wolf, $15:; panther or mountain Ifcm, f 10^ paid from county wild- 
animal fund. J 

NEW YORK. 
Open seasons: B^mc^we. 

î?S!Sable Nov.10-Mar.15. 
™1V; ^1'"\ * Nov.KM?eb.m« Mostoat (see exception).    j^ ^-¡^j, ^ 

mcceptxm: in CKirton, Essex, Franklm, Hamilton, Jefferson, Lewfe, ënendàg*, 
Oswego, St. Lawrence-, Warren, Washington, and that portion of HerMmer 
Cotitrty north of the towns of Otó» and Russi» D«c. I-Apr.20 

83660011 **"*."."."/."""*.".*W. l^-Feb. ÏO. 
»^-^^^-J.     M":" "âllllll" ^^ vp*® season. 
PtiAîbfte* meöwds: Skroft» may not betakraby the'aMctfdogsarbydiggmgoirtor (Mvmgthemfrom 

densorhrfeifbysHioMngorby the use ^ Äenne^. Ui^wfaî to HH mrnkrats fry shootii^ except 
they may be take» with a as-caKb^rifl^iathe ewmeies bordering upon LakeCfeunpMhr t» tafefrtfiumi 
in box, wire, or cage traps; or to molest, injure, or disturb muskrat houses or dens. 

Lteeasesz Resident, tf.25; nonresBfent, m.d&; fesned by eotmty, «ity, or town d«ks. Owners, tenants, 
and memfcery ef immediate femäies actoalîr occupying ctrfthrated farm lands may trap« fin- animals 
thereon wfthostiîceiwe' during open seaeon. Mmom uad^ m may trap tor animafi* without a Keenss 
M«Q.resi^enft gr meiaber of Six Nations residing on resenratib» wholly orpartlywiöiin »täte, fee 11.25. 
Otóylicensed TBâtsm residm^ on a reservation may take fur animais thereon. Alien not permitted to 
hunt or kill wild animals except under special license from the consg^tion commission, or to own or 
possess shotgun or rifle. «B*-. 

Possession and saler Fur ammafe may be possessed during open seasurrafr, but hides of fur animals 
legally taken and possessed may be bought or soldat any time. 

Shipment and export: Shipment and export prohibited, except hides of fur animals legally taken and 
possessed may be transported at any time. 

MisceHaneottsr Traps used tortákmghu animals protected by law may not be staked or set durmg close 

Propagation : Protected fur anmrafe may be kept aMve nr eaptiviey for propagation and safe, under license 
from the conservatio» commission (fee> f&>. No-fur-bearing animate may be kept which are taken wild 
during close season for such animals (unless taken under license); nor may they be disposed of during 
close season. The conservation commission is authorized to issue license to capture animals for prona- 
gation; fee for permit, $i. * 

Bounties: Panther, $20; paid by State. 

MORTB CAROLIN A. 

[More than half of the 100 counties in the State have Local laws relating ta fur animais. Information 
regarding open season^ license req.uiremeats, and trapping and hunting restrictions ia tha counties under 
the jurisdiction of the State Audubon Society may be obtained from the secretary, Audubon Society 
of North Carolina» Raleigh. ] 

v New Mexico: When destroying property beaver may be killed under pennit from State-game and fish 
warden. . ^^ 

»New York: If injuring property, skunks may be taken at any time and In any mamiÄr, but the skins 
of animals so taken shall not be possessed, sold, bought, or trafficked in. 
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NORTH DAKOTA. 
Open seasons: 

S^c^mi^t""^^  Noopenseason.60 
Other fur animals -■ Jnp rotéete d 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to cut into, molest, destroy, or dynamite any beaver dam or beaver or 

muskrat house or mound. .   . 
Licenses: Resident, $2 (for mink); nonresident, $25 (for mink only); issued by commissioners, deputies, 

and county auditors. License not required of persons under 16 years of age, or of resident or member of 
family residing permanently with him, to trap on own cultivated land, during open season. Alien 
prohibited from hunting, taking, or killing any wild animal, except in defense of person or property. 

Pression and sale: Skins of fur animals killed within or without the State may be possessed or sold at 
anytime.   Green hides of mink maybe possessed only during open season and first five days of close 

Shipment and export: Shipment and export prohibited, except skins of fur animals legaUy taken within 
or without the State may bft shipped at any time. _ 

Propagation: The State game and fish board issues permits (fee, $5) to breed and domesticate mink, musk- 
rat skunk, and raccoon, and also permits to sell or ship them when raised in captivity. Under permit 
from board and $500 bond, wild fur animals may be taken at any time for breeding purposes. Annual 
reports are required of licensed breeders. 

Bounties: Wolf, coyote, $2.50. OHIO 

_ », Dates inclusive. 
Open seasons :31 

y^  Nov.  1-Feb. 1. 
Raccoon  *,-■»*■     i 
Muskrat, mink - - ^ov.  ^-Mar. 1. 
Fox, skunk, opossum ^v. 15-Feb. 1. 
Otto fur animals '■ •; Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Uirtawfal to dig out or destroy the house, den, or burrow of fur animals or to smoke 
or drown the animals therefrom. ..■...,, 

Licenses- Resident, $1; nonresident, $15; issued by county and township clerks. Alien prohibited from 
hunting or trapping. License not required of owners, managers, tenants, or their children to trap during 
open season on own land.   Written permission from owners or authorized agents required to trap on lands 

Possession and sale: Possession of fur animals during close season prohibited, but skins legally taken may 
be possessed or sold at any time.   Raccoons legally taken may be possessed alive in inclosures as pets. 

Shipment and export: Shipment and export prohibited, except that skins legally taken may be trans- 
ported at any time. Packages containing fur animals or parts thereof when transported by common 
carrier must be marked to show contents, initial point of billing, and names and addresses of consignor 

and consignee. .^^   
Propagation: No restrictions,«Ppt those which prevent capture of wild stock m close season. 
Bounties: Townships pay a b3hnty of $1 each on certain hawks and great horned owl. 

OKLAHOMA. 
Dates inclusive. 

Open seasons : ,, 
Beaver,otter • No open season. 
Bear (see exception) -, - Unprotected. 

Excevtion- In Blaine, Caddo, Comanche, Kiowa,and Major Counties No open season. 
Other fur animals Nov.l-Mar.l. 

Prohibited methods: No restrictions. 
Licenses: None required. 
Possession and sale: Unlawful to sell pelts of fur animals taken during close season.   No other restrictions. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Propagation: The State game warden issues permits to propagate fur-bearing animals (fee, $2, together 

with fees for tagging). Licensed breeders may sell and transport animals raised in preserves under rules 
prescribed by the warden. 

Bounties: County commissioners are authorized to offer bounty on gray wolf ($3) and coyote ($1), and 
may also pay bounties on hawks, crows, or other birds or animals destructive of game or insectivorous 

birds. . ^ 1__  

59 North Dakota: Mink may be killed at any time to protect one's own property. 
60 Expires January 10,1924. 
6i Ohio: Protected fur aniàals, when damaging property, may be-destroyed by owners or tenants of 

land (except on Sunday). 
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■_ m       '■ OREGON. 
Open seasons: « n-*-2   7   • 

TLTï«^ Ä++^   A v _x ^^^ inclusive. Mink, otter, fisher, marten, muskrat, raccoon , Nov 1 Feb 2o «, 
Beaver«   XT    '      w-*0' 
*.,     .        .     ,  No open season. 
OtHer fur animals       Unprotected 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to destroy muskrat house, except where it obstructs ditch or watercourse 
Licenses: Fee, $2; issued by State game commission. License not required for trapping on own land Fur 

dealer, $3. Licensee must keep chronological record showing number and kind of furs purchased and 
namesand addresses of persons from whom obtained, and make verified annual report to oommiiion 
Unlawful to remove or disturb traps of a licensed trapper on public domain or on land where he has per- 
mission to trap. Licensed trappers are required to make annual reports of number of animals caught 
receipts for fur and where sold. ' 

Possession and sale: Possession and sale prohibited, except that animals or hides legally taken within or 
without State may be possessed or sold at any time. 

Shipment and export: Shipment and export prohibited, except skins of animals legally taken mav be 
shipped at any time. . 

Miscellaneous: Unlawful to use the flesh of a game bird or animal for trap bait. 
Propagation : Permits (fee, $2) to keep fur-bearing animals may be obtained from the State game commis- 

sion. No wild fur-animals may be taken for propagating purposes in close season nor may those held in 
captivity under permit be sold in that season.   Yearly reports to the commission are required 

Bounties: Coyote or coyote pup, $3; adult female coyote, $4; gray, black, or timber wolf, or wotoup $2 50- 
bobcoat, wildcat, or lynx, $2; mountain lion, panther, or cougar, $10; seal or seal pup, $2.50- pjüd'bv 
county and half refunded by the State. The State game commission is empowered to pay additional 
bounties on any predatory animal in order to protect game; under this act it now pays for wolf $20- 
for cougar, $15.   Several counties are authorized to pay bounties on moles, rabbits, and gophers.    '      ' 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Open seasons: «< n .    .   .   . 

Bear 65,... Bates iwlimve. 

Muskrat, skunk, otter, mink, opossum       Nov 1-Feb ¿ 
Fox (see excepti(m), wüdcat, weasel......         Unprotected 

Exception: Fox, in Chests and Delaware Counties  .No open season. 

Prohibited methods: Uiúawful to take bears with steel trap","dead¿U,*or "pen,'ör to shwt^em^œpt 
with a single bullet. Steel traps larger then No. 3 size may not be used for trapping wildcats or other 
animals classed as vermin. Unlawful to dig out fur animals; to drive them from holes or dens bv use of 
smoke or chemicals; or to cut den trees. y 

Bag limits: One bear a season, or 3 to a camp or body of men. 
Licenses: Nonresident, $10; resident (hunting license for raccoon or bear), $1 (fee of 15 cents extra to justice 

of peace); issued by commission, county treasure, or justice of the peace. Hunting license not issued 
to minor under 14 years of age, and minor between 14 and 16 must furnish written consent of parent or 
guardian. Licensee required to wear tag on middle of back. Beddent citizen and members of familv 
reading on and cultivating land may hunt on such land, and, with consent of owner, on adjoining land 
without a license, during open season. Alien not permitted to hunt or kill any wild animal in State 
except in defense of person or property. «muuu m oíate, 

IWssion and sale: Bear may be possessed only during open season and first 30 days of close season 
Raccoon taken during open season may be possessed or sold at any time. Raw skins may be possessed 
during the open season and the first 15 days of dose seasen. possessed 

Shipment and export: Raccoons legally taken may be shipped or exported at any time. Packages must 
be plainly marked to show contents, name and address of owner, and county in which taken. Shipment 
by parcel post^prohibited. Nonresident licensee may take out 1 bear legally killed. No other restric- 
tions on skins legally taken and possessed. iwuifc- 

Propagation: No restrictions on raising fur animals, except that possession and breeding of ferrets is unlaw- 
ful except under license from State board of game commissioners; fee for license to breed and sell ferrets 
$25; to possess a ferret without breeding, $1. •     ' 

Bounties: Wildcat, $8; fox, $2; weasel, $1.50; paid from special fund created by setting aside one-half the 
receipts by the board of game commissioners from hunting licenses, fines, etc. Affidavit on farm supplied 
by game commission must accompany entire unmutilated skin of animal when presenting claim to 
board of game commissioners, at Harrisburg, Pa. ,. 

« Oregon: Unlawful to hunt or trap fur animals on State game preserve 
jaif beavers or other fur animals damage property, permits to kill them may be obtained from the State 
game warden, but skins of animals so taken must be delivered to the State game commission for disposition 

«Penmylvanta: Fur animals may be killed by landowners or tenants and their employees at any time 
to protect their growing crops. J 

J5 Bears may bekUlexi at any time in defense of person or property.   The board of game commissioners, 
^on petition of 200 citizens of a county showing that bears have become a nuisance, may permit them t¿ 

£ tant abiany tTr      Steel ^^ and deadfalls may not ** ^^ AnimaIs *>takei1 =■"* * delivered 
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PORTO RICO. 

Porto Rico has no wild fur animals. 

RHODE ISLAND. « .   .   ,   • Dates inclusive. 
Open seasons: <* Nov. 1-Apr. 15. 

Slmnk  ...Oct.l-Feb.l. 
Raccoon........... *.■."...... Nov. 1-Feb. 1. 

oSlr^malt     .'.'.".*.".*'.".".'.'.".".".*.*.*.*".'.".'*.'-.\ Unprotected. 
ProhibitedLro^s^UniawMto'set^re'snaresror to'use steel traps with teeth or with spread over 6 

inches, or choke traps with greater openings than 6inches. Traps must be concealed so as not to endanger 
domestic animals and must be visited at least once every 24 hours. 

Licenses: Hunting license required for trapping: Resident, $1.25; nonresident, $10.25; alien, $15 25 issued 
by town and city clerks. License not required of resident or his immediate family to hunt or trap on 
agricultural lands on which actuaUy domiciled; nonresident owning real estate valued at not less than 
$500, and nonresident member of club incorporated for hunting or fishing purposes prior to Jan. 1 1909 
which owns real estate assessed for taxation at value of not less than $1,000, may procure license at a fee 
of $1 25- nonresident guest of incorporated fox hunting club, $1.25 (authorizes fox hunting and is good 
for a periTof 6 days) ; licenses not issued to minors under 15 years of age. Written permission required 

to trap on inclosed lands of another. 
i and sale: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 

awks and owls, 25 cent 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

Propagation: No legislation. 
Bounties: Fox, $3; crow and certain hawks and owls, 25 cents; paid by btate. 

Dates inclusive. 
Open seasons: n t ivro,. 15 

Bear, mink, muskrat, otter, skunk, raccoon,« opossum  - g^1^^1^^ 

Fox. ..............*."...... Unprotected.«» 

ProWbited me^sYHuntingärni^^^^^^ opossum  or fox.   Unlawful to 
shoot or trap foxes, to dig them out of the ground, or to push or drag them out of a tree or log. 

Licenses'H«l cense required: Resident, county license, $1.10; State, $3.10; issued by county clerk 
or game w^en! nonresident, $15.25; issued by county clerk. No license required of resident owners 
LanTs! their children, or, under written permission, their employees to hunt during open season on 
own lands.   Consent of owner or manager required to hunt or trap on lands of another. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions on skins of fur animals legally taken. 
foment and export: Shipments must be labeled to show the number and kind of skn^ m the package 

and the consignor and consignee.   No other restrictions on skins of fur animals legally taken. 
Propagation: No legislation. 
Bounties: None paid. SOUTH DAKOTA. 

Dates inclusive. 
OPeMSk!m^krat, skunk (season opens at noon and closes at noon) ^TjZ^'l^ 

„    i j ............»••••-'NO Open ScabOLL. 

orrtoam'm'ai; \Z\\\\\\\ZZ\" Unprotected. 
Prohibited methods: Ü¿*awÍid*t¿"¿ho*ot"m¿kr*ats, orto destroy or molest muskrat houses, except these 

may be opened without injury thereto for the purpose of placing traps therein dunng open season.   No 
person may set or operate more than 75 traps at any one time. 

Licenses: Resident, $5; nonresident, $25; issued by game warden and county treasurer.   License not 
required of residents under 14 years of age, nor of landowners trapping on own lands during open season. 
Unlawful to hunt on cultivated or posted lands of another without permission of owner. 

Possession and sale: Unlawful to possess, buy, or sell raw skins of protected fur animals during close season, 
whether taken or killed within or without State. x^«,«,. 

Shipment and export: Unlawful to ship raw skins of protected fur animals during close season, whether 

taken or killed within or without State. 

BrnS^ grown buffalo, black, or gray timber wolf; $2 for each pup thereof; moun- 
tain lion, $3; coyote or prairie wolf, $2; proportionate amount paid if the appropriation is not sufficient 
to pay fiil bounties. A county may pay $50 for each grown wolf, $4 for each wol (other than coyote or 
prairie wolf) less than 1 year old, $10 for.each mountain lion, and $4 each for coyote or prairie wolf, fox, 

lynx', and bobcat.  .  

66 Rhode Island: Landowner may kill fur animals on own land at any time.      _ /w™TTÍT1<, 
67 south Carolina: Raccoons may be killed from July 15 by the owners of crops which they are destroying, 
es Foxes doing damage may be shot on one's own premises at any time. 

* 69 Wildcats may be killed without license at any time by officers of the law and landowners upon their 

^SMDlicota: Skunks doing damage around buildings may be killed at any time, and, under permit 
from State game warden, muskrat or beaver damaging irrigation ditches, embankments, or public high- 
ways may be taken at any time. 
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TENNESSEE. 
Open seasons:« Dato tnekuioe. 

All fur animals (season opens at noon and closes at noon) (see exceptions) Oct. 15-Jan.l5 » 
Exceptions: 

Cannon, Chester, Dickson, Lewis, and Stewart Counties : A 1 for animate..... Unprotected. 
Blount, Carter, Greene, Johmson, Monroe, Sevier, Unicoi, and Washington 

Counties: Fox ,_ No opeil ^^3 
Cocke,Meigs, and Rhea Counties: Fox ....No open season^ 
Davidson, Robertson, and Shelby Counties: Beaver, muskrat, fox, mink, 

raccoon, skunk, opossum [^pt. l-Jan. 31 n 
Dyer County: Racoon, mink, otter.... , Oct. 1-Feb. 15 n 
Franklin County: Beaver, muskrat, fox, mink, raccoon, skunk, opossum.    Nov l-Jan. 31 
Green County: Fox Nov." 1-lto. 1.» 

n^f----; * -"Dec IS-Mar. 15. Other fur animals Dec. 15-Feb. IS. 
Hawkins County: AU fur animals NoYm 15_Ja|1 1574 
Smith County: AU fur animals Oct. 15-Feb'15 76 
Warren County: Ail fur animals Nov. 1-Feb. 28. 

Prohibited methods: Steel traps must be placed at least 12 inches within the éntraüce to a hole cave den 
orhoUowlog. '■ '        '      ' 

Licenses: None required.   Written consent to trap on lands of another.   Traps and deadfells must be 
inspected within each 36 hours, and captured animals removed; does not apply to trapping wüdcate 
in Lauderdale County. . 

Possession and sale: No restrictions, except locaUy.   In Davidson, Franklin, Robertson, and Shelby 
Counties the sale of protected fur animals is prohibited from February 1 to October 31.   In Meigs and 
Rhea Counties the sale of live foxes or pelts of foxes caught or küled in said counties is prohibited. 

Shipment and eiport: No restrictions except locaUy.   In Davidson, Franklin, Robertson, and Shelby 
Counties it is unlawful to remove any protected fur animal from county. 

Propagation: No legislation. 
Bounties: Wolf or panther, «2<ertificate issued by county court, the amount tobe appüed on payment of 

taxes. 
TEXAS. 

Open seasons: 
AU fur animais (see exception) ;. Unprotected. 

£^pi«m:InCaMweUO<Mnty,m^ Nobpen season 
Prohibited methods: No restrktions. 
Licenses : None required.   Consent of owner necessary to trap on posted land. 
Possession and sate: No restrictions. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions. 
Propagation: Permit must be obtained from game, fish, and oyster commissioner to trap or transport wild 

animals for propagation. 
Bounties: None paid. 

UTAH. 
Open seasons: 

Beaver otter, marten No open seasons 
Other fur animals : Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: No restrictions. 
Licenses: None required.   Aliens other than homesteaders are not aUowed to hunt or trap. 
Possession and sale: Possession and sale of skins or any part of protected fur animals prohibited unless 

duly tagged by commissioner. 
Shipment and export: Shipment and export prohibited, except commissioner may ship beaver küled 

under permit and tagged. 
Propagation: No legislation. 
Bounties: Wolf, $62.50; bear, mountain Uon, cougar, $30; coyote, $4; lynx, bobcat, $3. 

71 Tennessee: Fur animals may be taken on one's own land at any time. 
72 In Chibóme, Grainger, Davidson, Roane, and Shelby Counties it is unlawful to set a trap more than 200 

yards from trapper's residence. 
73 In Blount, Carter, Greene, Johnson, Sevier, unicoi, and Washington Countíes traps may be set near 

farm buüdings and foxes may be küled when they destroy fowls or hv« stock. 
74 in cocke, Hawkins, Meigs, and Rhea Qmntks foxes may be chased or kilted with dogs or küled when 

injuring poultry or Uve stock. 
76 in Greene County fox destroying domestic fowl may be killed at any time. 
76 In Smith County fur animals may be küled at an* time to protect property. 
77 uuh: When beaver are destroying property, the State fish and gam© commissioner may grant permit 

to kül them, but the hides of animals so taken must be delivered to and sold by commissioner, who may 
reoompense for trapping in not more than one-half of the proceeds from sales. 
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VERMONT. 
Open seasons : 78 Baies inclusive. 

Mink, muskrat (see exception) Mar. 15-Apr. 15. 
Exception; On shores of Lake Champlain in Rutland County, Poultney River 

below  Carver  Falls, and shores  of Lake Memphramagog in Orleans 
County Jan. 1-Apr. 30. 

Otter, marten, raccoon, fisher, skunk Oct. 25-Feb. 15. 
Fox (by trapping) Oct. 25-Feb. 15.7» 
Beaver No open season. 
Other fur animals - • - Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods : The use of set guns is prohibited ; bear traps must be carefully safeguarded and visited 
once in 48 hours. Unlawful to open or destroy a muskrat house or to place a trap at its entrance. Un- 
lawful to dig skunks from dens or to drive them out by use of smoke or chemicals. 

Licenses: Resident, 75 cents; nonresident, $10.50; issued by town clerk. Owners of farm lands and their 
resident minor children or tenants may take fur animals on own lands during open season without a 
license. License not issued to person under 16 years of age without written consent of parent or guard- 
ian. Nonresident owning improved real estate appraised at not less than $1,000, upon which he pays 
taxes, may obtain a resident license. Persons trapping on inclosed lands of another must, within 12 
hours, inform owner of location and number of traps and must visit traps at least once in 24 hours. 

Possession and sale: Possession of fur animals during close season prohibited, but the fur or skins of 
animals legally taken may be possessed, bought, or sold at any time. 

Shipment and export: Packages containing fur animals or parts thereof delivered to a common carrier 
for transportation must be tagged to show the number and kind of such animals or skins therein, names 
of consignor and consignee, station from which shipped, and destination.   A person required to have a 
license must also show the number of his license on the shipping tag.   No other restrictions on skins 
legally taken and possessed. 

Propagation: The State fish and game commissioner issues special permits for propagating fur and game 
animals (fee, $2 and expense of tagging).   Animals bred on fur farms may be sold and transported alive 
at all times when bearing the identification tags prescribed by the commissioner. 

Bounties: Black bear taken between May 1 and November 1, $10- hedgehog (porcupine), 35 cents; paid 
by State.   Towns pay $8 bounty on bay lynx or bobcat. 

VIRGINIA. 
Open seasons: Dates inclusive. 

All fur animals (season opens at noon and closes at noon) (see local laws). Oct. 15-Jan. 15.80 
Albemarle, Amherst, and Nelson Counties: Fox (trap) Nov. 1-Nov. 30.81 
Charles City, Essex, James City, New Kent, Warwick, and York Counties: Musk- 

rat Dec. 15-Mar. 31. 
Jefferson magisterial district—in Culpeper County: Fox (trap) Nov. 1-Dec. 31.81 
Fauquier and Loudoun Counties: Fox Sept. 1-Mar. 31.82 
Halifax County: Opossum Oct. 15-Jan. 31. 
King George County : Muskrat Dec. 20-Mar. 31. 
Loudoun County: Mink, muskrat, skunk Nov. 1-Feb. 28. 

Opossum, raccoon Oct. 1-Feb. 28. 
Nansemond County: Mink, otter, muskrat Jan. 1-Mar. 31. 
Patrick County: Raccoon, opossym Oct. 15-Mar. 14. 

Gray fox Sept. 15-Mar. 14. 
Princess Anne County: Mink, muskrat, otter (for profit) Nov. 1-Mar. 14. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to take muskrats in tidewater sections of State from one-half hour after sun- 
set to one-half hour, before sunrise, except by traps. 

Licenses: Hunting license required to trap: Nonresident, $10; alien, $20 (alien owner of real estate resident 
for five years, same as resident).   Resident: State, $3; county of residence, $1.   Issued by clerks of circuit 
and corporation courts. 

Nonresident may hunt on own land during open season without a license. Owner, members of family, 
and tenant of land residing thereon may hunt without license during open season on own or adjoining 
lands with consent of owner. Local provisions: In Loudoun County (fee, $2.50), to trap on lands of 
another; in Loudoun and Rappahannock Counties, written permission is required to trap or hunt on 
lands of another. 

78 Vermont: Fur animals may be killed at any time to protect one's own property. 
79 Fox may be taken otherwise than by trapping at any time. 
so Virginia: Law apphes to any county after adoption by the board of supervisors. Trapping on lands 

of another is unlawful except from noon of Oct. 15 to noon of Jan. 15, and then is lawful only with written 
permission of landowner, which permission the trapper must have on his person when trapping. He 
must visit traps at least once every 36 hours and is liable for any damage such traps may do to domestic 
animals.   Landowner may trap or kill fur'animals on his own lands at any time. 

81 Traps must be visited daily. 
82 Foxes may be taken at any time by owner or tenant of land to protect property in Fauquier and 

Loudoun Counties.   Written permission of owner required to take foxes on lands of another. 
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Possession and sale: No restrictions except in Patrick County, where the sale of protected fur animals 
during close season is prohibited. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions. 
Propagation: License required (fee, $25) to raise game or fur animals. 
Bounties: Weasel, $1; sharp-shinned and Cooper hawk, goshawk, great-homed owl, 50 cents each; crow 

(if killed April 1-September 30), 15 cents each; paid by county clerk. 

WASHINGTON. 
Open seasons: 

Bear (open season fixed by county game commissions) & 
Beaver No open season. 
Other fur animals Unprotected.     * 

Prohibited methods: No steel trap larger than No. 4 may be used unless a notice in the English language 
on a large placard is placed above the trap. 

Licenses: County, $5; issued by county auditor.    Not required to trap coyote, muskrat, mink, skunk, 
marten, civet cat, weasel. 

Possession and sale: Carcass and pelt of bear lawfully taken may be sold at any time; beaver skins secured 
without the State, after being inspected and stamped by the game warden, may be possessed or sold at 
any time. 

Shipment and export: Carcass and pelt of bear and skins of other fur animals legally taken and possessed 
may be shipped at any time. 

Propagation: Breeder's license (fee, $10; renewal, $5) required. 
Bounties: Mountain lion or cougar, $20; lynx or wildcat, $5; coyote, $1; timber wolf, $15; seal or sea lion 

in Columbia River district, $1; paid by State.   Counties are permitted to pay additional rewards for 
destroying these animals, and also bounties on bear, muskrat, and squirrel. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
Open seasons: 84 Dates inclusive. 

'    Skunk Dec. 1-Feb. I. 
Red fox, in Brooke, Cabell, Doddridge, Harrison, Kanawha, Mason, Mineo, Morgan, 

Pleasants, Roane, Summers, Taylor, Upshur, Wetzel, Wirt, and Wyoming Coun- 
tiesonly - - Dec. 1-Feb. 1. 

In rest of State. Unprotected. 
Raccoon, mink, and other fur animals.. ■. Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to set a steel or spring bear trap on land of another. 
Licenses: Hunting license required to trap skunks: Resident, $1; nonresident, $15; issued by county clerk. 

Resident landowner, his resident children or tenants, may hunt during open season on own land without 
a license.   License not required of minor under 15 years of age.   Express permission of owner or tenant 
required to set or maintain a snare or trap upon land of another.   Licensee must wear tag. 

Possession and sale: No restriction on skins legally taken. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions on skims legally taken. 
Propagation: No restriction on possession or sale, but animals must not be taken for breeding purposes in 

close season except on lands owned or tenanted by the breeder. 
Bounties: Wildcat, bobcat, or catamount, $5; crow, 10 cents; certain hawks and owb, 25 cents; paid from 

forest, game, and fish protection fund. 

WISCONSIN. 
Open seasons: j^ inclusive. 

Beaver, otter (see exception), marten, fisher  No open season.^ 
Exception: Beaver, otter, in Ashland, Bayfield, Chippewa, Clark, Douglas, Iron, 

Oneida, Price, Rusk, Sawyer, Taylor, and Washbum Counties only (under 
special license) ,. ;  Feb. 1-Mar. 31. 

Mink • :  Nov. 1-Mar. 31. 
Raccoon, skunk  Oct. 15-Jan. 31. 
Muskrat «* (see exception)  Nov. 1-Mar. 31. 

ExcepUon: In Calumet, Dodge, Manitowoc, and Sheboygan Counties  Feb. 1-Mar. 31. 
In Waupaca, Waushara, and Wihnebago Counties Oct. 25-Mar. 31. 

Black bear  Unprotected. 

M Washington: Communicate with county game commission at county seat, or supervisor of game and 
game fish, Box 384, Seattle.   Bear may be killed at any time when destroying domestic animals. 

s* West Virginia: A landowner, his agent, or tenant may hunt or kill fur animals on his own lands at any 
time. 

85 Wisconsin: If beaver damage property, they may be captured and removed under permit and the 
direction of the State conservation commission; skins of animals that are killed in taking must be delivered 
to the conservation commission. Owners or lessees of dams, under permit of conservation commission, 
may destroy at any time muskrats to protect such dams or levees, but they may not sell, barter, or give 
away the skins of such animals killed during close season. 
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Prohibited methods: Unlawful to take beaver, otter, mink, or muskrat with the aid of spear, gun, or dog; 
to disturb or molest muskrat houses, beaver houses, or beaver dams; to set traps within 500 feet of any 
beaver dam or beaver house except under beaver license during the months of February and March; or 
to molest or disturb raccoon den trees for the purpose of capturing raccoons. 

Bag limits: Five raccoons a day. . 
Licenses- Resident, $2.50 (25 cents to boy under 16); issued by conservation commission. Report required 

from licensed trapper on or before June 1 of each year. Nonresident not permitted to trap; alien not per- 
mitted to hunt. Beaver and otter license, fee, $5; skins must be tagged with metal tag, fee 50 cents 
Written consent of owner or occupant required to trap beaver, otter, mink, or muskrat on agricultural 

lands of another. 
Possession and sale: Possession and sale of beaver or skins thereof prohibited except when properly tagged; 

possession of green skins of fur animals permitted only during open season and first five days of close 
season; possession prohibited of the skin of fisher, marten, mink, or muskrat which shows that the animal 
has been shot or speared.   No other restrictions on possession and sale of skins legally taken 

Shipment and export: Shipment and export of beaver prohibited except when properly tagged; shipment 
of hides must be marked to show the number and kinds of hides, the name and address of the shipper, and 

the number of his trapping license. 
Propagation: Under permit and supervision of the commission wild animals may be taken and transported 

for propagation within the State. Special license required for muskrat farming (fee, $5, and 1 cent per 
acrefor all premises in excess of 500 acres covered by the license). 

Bounties- Wolf cub taken between March 1 and November 1, $4; mature wôlf killed at any time, $10; fox, 
• $2- paid by county. County boards may increase these rewards, but no county may pay more than$6 

for killing a wolf cub. The State treasurer duplicates all county awards, thus doubling the above boun- 
ties Poisons may be used for destroying animals for bounty between December 1 and March 1, but 
notice of putting out baits must be posted, and they may not be placed within 80 rods of a dweUmghouse. 
County boards may offer bounty on crow, hen hawk, pocket gopher, streaked gopher, English sparrow, 

blackbird, or rattlesnake. WYOMING. 

Open seasons:  No open season 86 

Serfur^mais:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" u,*.*«**. 
Prohibited methods: Unlawful to trap-bears. . 
Licenses- For trapping in State game preserves, fee, $5; for trapping m national forests, $5; issued by 

State game warden. Employees of the Federal Government do not require permit to trap predatory 
animals For bear: Resident (hunting license), $2.50; nonresident, $25; limit, 3 bears; issued by com- 
missioner. Nonresident may take 3 bears Sept. 15-Nov. 15 under big game license. The killing of a 
bear must be reported not later than December to the commissioner. Dog license, $1 (required for 
each dog used in hunting predatory animals in national forests). 

Possession and sale : Skins of beavers killed when doing damage to real estate may be possessed when duly 
tagged by commissioner and affidavit is furnished the commissioner by the owner of the real estate 
showing the damage and number of beavers killed, and upon the payment of 50 cents for each beaver 

Shipment and export: Beaver hides must be tagged by commissioner before being shipped or transported. 
Miscellaneous: Use of the flesh of game animals or birds as trap bait for predatory animals prohibited. 
Propagation: Beavers may be taken for propagation under a $5 permit, but animals so taken must be kept 

3 years before being killed or sold. 
Bounties: None paid by State. 

Laws of Canada. 

ALBERTA. N .       .   7   . 
Dates industve. 

Open seasons:   
Mink,fisher, marten ■-■■-- Nov. i-Apr. 30; 
0tter--;-/ I"";   Dec. l-Apr. 30. 
Muskrat (see exception)  ^ 

Exception: Muskrat, south of North Saskatchewan River No open season. 
 Dec. 31, lyio.08 

Beaver«        --••-;-•- " unprotected. *> 
Fox and other fur animals ;   " *. «   *   *.       ^ +« 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to use poison for taking fur animals; or to destroy, partially destroy, or to 
leave open any muskrat or beaver house.  ^ 

" s« Wvomm: Close season on beaver expires Mar. 15,1925. If beavers damage real estate the owner thereof 
may destroy them, but must furnish State game and fish commissioner with affidavit showing damage and 

n^ô^eUnlawfal to destroy a beaver dam, unless authorized to do so by the lieutenant governor in 
council, who may also authorize the killing of beavers or other fur animals when such killing is deemed to 
be in the public interest. 

88 Lieutenant governor in council may declare open seasons locally on beaver and muskrat. 
a» Unlawful to trap fox for export. 
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Licenses: Trapping: None required of residents; nanresidsnt, $25; issued by minister of agriculture. 
Consent of owner or occupant required to trap on inclosed or cultivated lands of another. Permits to 
trap on game or forest reserves may be granted under regulations of the lieutenant governor in council. 
Tmiermist, $5. Dealer in furs and skins of protected animals: Resident branch office, and traveling 
agent, $5 each; nonresident, $100. Licensee must make monthly and annual reports to department of 
Agriculture. License to sell skins by tender or auction, fee, $25. License to export skins, $1. Issued by 
minister. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions on prime skins legally taken and possessed. 
Shipment and export : Export of furs and jskins prohibited except by holder of a license. No furs or skins 

on which royalty has not been paid may be exported, and a special permit from the minister is necessary 
to ship out imprime skins.   Export of live wild fox prohibited. 

Propagation: Manager of fur farm required to make reports January 1 and July 1 of each year. Export 
of live animals from fur farms allowed only on permit from the minister of agriculture. Permit, with 
fees, required to export live muskrat, mink, fisher, marten, otter, or beaver, whether raised on a fur 
farm or otherwise (orders in council). 

Botmties: The council of any rural municipality is authorized to offer a bounty on wolf. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Open seasons.00 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to use poison in taking fur animals, except that farmers and poultrymen 
may protect own stock, or to destroy muskrat or beaver houses, except under permit to prevent damage 
on dyked or agiieultural lands. 

licenses: Trapphy: Besident, «10; nonresident not permitted to trap; nonresident (special license to 
hunt—not trap—bears from January 1 to July 1), $25; nonresident general hunting license, fee, $25 and 
additionallees of «15 to «25 for each bear kflled. lácense not issued to boys under 18 years of age without 
written consent of parent or guardian. Issued by Provincial game warden or authorized agent. Li- 
censee must wear badge. No license required of a resident to trap on own land during open season. Per- 
mission of owner required to trap on inclosed, cleared, or cultivated land of another. A licensed trapper 
who first occupies a trap line prior to November 14 is protected against other trappers. Unlawfiil to 
touch or interfere with traps set by a lioeased trapper. Lácense must be returned within two months 
after it expires, with a statement of number of fur animals of each kind taken. Fur éealer: Resident, 
«25 (does not apply to licensed trapper selling skins taken by himself); nonresident or his agent, «20o! 
License required for each place of business. Fur dealer must make verified report on or before August 
31 showing number and kinds of skins purchased and date of transactions. Taxidermist: $5. Game con- 
servation board may grant permits (fee, «25) to buy fors at wholesale from licensed fur dealers or at public 
auction. 

Possesskm and sale: unlawful to sell pelts taken during dose season. Possession of pelts of fur animais 
allowed only dining open season and for two months-thereafter (three months, north of 52d parallel), 
except under special permit from Provincial game warden. Unlawful for iur trader to possess skins on 
which royalty has not been paid. Does not apply to skins taken by a licensed trapper if sold to a licensed 
resident dealer aor to sMns of animals raised in captivity.   Beans may be sold during open season. 

Shipment and export: Export of pelts of fur animals allowed only during open season and for two months 
thereafter (three months, north of 52d parallel), under special permit of Provincial game warden. Pack- 
ages must be prepared so that they may be easily opened for examination, or labeled with a full descrip- 
tion of the contents, and names and addresses of the consignor and consignee. 

Propagation: A permit from the game conservation board is required to propagate fur-bearing animals 
or to take them for breeding purposes. Breeder must keep a record of transactions as to purchases and 
sale of stock, whkâi record mus* be open to inspection of any game warden, Mid must make verified 
report to game conservation board on or before August 31. Live foxes may be exported only under permit, 
and a permit is required to take foxes or other fur animals in close season. * 

Bounties: Panther, $40; timber wolf, $25; coyote, $2 (if not less than one week old); big-horned or snowy 
owl, $1; magpie and crow, 20centseach; eagle, $1. (Rates fixed from timetotime by lieutenant governor 
in council.) 

w British ColwaOm: Seasons on 'fur animals fixed annually by lieutenant governor in council.   For 
regulations, apply to Secretary, Game Conservation Board, V&ncoaver, Britisli Coimnbia. 
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MANITOBA. 
Open seasons -J1 _ .    .   .   .M 

North of fifty-third parallel- ^ MesimlwHve. 
Fisher, pekan, sable, marten, mink - Nov. 1-Mar. 31. 
Otter Nov. 1-Apr. 30. 
Muskrat (additional season, Nov. 1-30) - Mar. 15-May 15. 
^      ,  Nov. 1-Feb. 28. Fox, lynx  
-r, ,  Nov. 1, 1925. Beaver  ' 

South of fifty-third parallel— 
Fisher, pekan, sable, marten, mink JMOV. i-Mar. di. 
T, ¿»  No open season. Beaver92  ,,    \r   .      0_ 
^   ,    ,  Mar. 15-Apr. 30. Muskrat -  TT f 
Fox lynx  Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods:" Use of poison or dog in taking or hunting fur animals is prohibited.   Unlawful to 
shoot or spear muskrats or to destroy muskrat houses. 

Licenses- Trapping: Besident, $2; nonresident Canadian citizen, $25; nonresident alien, $100; issued by 
minister of agriculture and immigration. Permission of owner required to trap on cultivated or inclosed 
lands of another. Licensee must return his license and make a report during the month of June, showing 
the number of each Mnd of animals taken. Fur trading: Wholesale raw fur dealer, $50; raw fur buyer 
$25- resident raw fur merchant or trader, $10; resident traveling agent, $10; issued by minister. Licensees 
are required to keep record and to make annual returns before September 30. Fur dressing and tanning, 
$10- issued by minister. Licensee must keep records and report to the chief game guardian on or 
before the 10th of each month the number of royalty pelts handled and the name and address of person 
forwarding or dehvering the skins. . 

Possession and sale: Possession of unprime skins prohibited. Unlawful to purchase or sell the skins of 
muskrats that have been speared or shot. Any person purchasing or acquiring pelts from a trapper must 
ascertain that he holds proper trapping permit and at the same time record his name and the number of 
his permit. Unlawful to purchase, barter, or trade the pelt of a fur animal taken dunng close season 
(does not apply to imported skins). No other restrictions on skins legally taken. 

Shipment and export: Export prohibited of unprime skins or skins on which royalty is payable unless such 
skins have coupons attached to show royalty paid; each shipment must have attached a declaration of 
the number and kinds of skins contained, and also set forth that royalty coupons are attached as re- 
quired No other restrictions on skins legally taken. Export prohibited of live protected animals 
(except ranch-bred animals) except under permit from minister of agriculture and immigration (per- 
mit must accompany shipment to destination); fees, for black or silver fox, $100; for other fox, $15; for 
otter $25- for beaver, $5; for mink, fisher, or marten, $1; for muskrats, $2 a dozen or fraction thereof. 

Propagation: License (fee, $5) must be obtained from the minister to operate a fur farm. Licensee, on or 
before the first days of January and July, must make verified reports showing the number, species, age, 
and sex of the animals on hand, from whom procured, and the number which have died during previous 

six months, with cause of death. .    . , * 
Bounties: Timber wolf," $5; other wdf," $2; half is refunded to municipality by Provincial treasurer. 

NEW BRUNSWICK. « ,   ,   ,   . 
Boies inclusive. 

Open seasons: M       ^ 
Mink, otter, fisher, marten, sable Oct 1-Feb. 28 

^Wee^ceprion)!::^^ 
Exception: In Carleton, Gloucester, Kent, Madawaska, Northumberland, Kesta- 

gouche, and Victoria Counties Mar,25-May25 
^       ** Y  No open season, M 
Beaver  TT       ,    ,  , 
Other fur animals ;--■■■;■• unprotected 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to take fur animals by use of poisons, with aid of hounds, or with gun 
equipped with silencer; to dig out foxes from their homes or earth burrows; or to shoot muskrats 

Licenses: Trappers and fur dealers: * Persons domiciled in Province, $10; all other persons, $50. Trap- 
pers and fur dealers must furnish the minister with written declarations showing their names and 
addresses, the location of warehouses, shops, posts, or caches where skins are to be stored, and the places 
from which the sMns will be shipped out of the Province, and must make monthly reports of opera- 
tions.   Issued by minister of lands and mines.   License is required to traffic in, cure, or tan skins: Resi- 

9i Manitoba: Trapping in Provincial game preserves prohibited. 
92 Chief game guardian may take necessary steps to prevent beaver doing damage, but no beaver dams 

may be disturbed between Oct. 1 and Apr. 1. 
93 Poison may not be used to capture wolves for bounty. 
94 New Brunswick: Expires Nov. 1,1924.   Holder of permit from minister may take beaver at designated 

^License requirements and other provisions of act do not apply to a hunter or trapper who is a British 
subject domiciled and residing in Province, who actually hunts, provided he sells his furs to a person 

domiciled in the Province.    ' 
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dent, $10; nonresident or resident alien, $50; msmá by mimster. Special license (accompanied by neces- 
sary tags) to trap beaver at designated times may be issued by minister ; fee, $5 for each animal. 

PeœesAion and sale: Possession prohibited of furs on which royalties, as fixed by lieutenant governor in 
council, have not been paid; possession of green skins or carcasses of protected fiar animals in close season 
prohibited. 

Shipment and export: SMns legally taken, possessed, tagged, and on which the royalty has been paid, 
may be exported under permit from minister.   Permit from minigter required to export live fur animals. 

Propagation: Permits to capture wild fur animals for propagation within the Provinoe may be obtained 
from the miaister, who fixes the fee for such permit. 

Bounties: None paid. 

JfORTHWEST TERRITORIES.^ 
Open seasons: * Detm indusm. 

Mink, fisher, marten .• NOT . 1-Mar. 14. 
Otter, beaver, muskrat (see exception) ■.  .Oct. 1-May 14. 

ExcejXmi: Muskrat, north latitud« 64° Oct. 1-June 14. 
Foxes Nov. 15-Mar. 31. 

PnMbited methods: UnlawM to use poison in takmg fur animals or to destroy or hajure any beaver or 
muskrat house. 

Licenses: Trapping: Resident,«; nonresident,British subject,$25; othernonrasident,$90.   Fur dealer 
and trader or trafficker in furs: Resident, $5; nonresident British subject, $90; nonresident not British 
subject, $100.   Issued by director of Northwest Territories.   License not required of native-bom resident 
Indian, Eskimo, or half-breed. 

Possession and sale : Licensed trapper may sell or trade the skins of animals he has legally taken.   Posses- 
sion of imprime or low-grade furs prohibited.   No restrictions on other skins legally taken. 

Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken and possessed. 
Propagation : Permits may be obtained to take fur animals for propagation. 
Bounties: Timber wolf, $20. 

NOVA SCOTIA. 
Open seasons: « Dvtes mdnsivt. 

Beaver, marten, fisher No open season. 
Bear, wolf, wildcat Unprotected. 
Other fur animals Nov. 15-Jan. 15. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to take any protected fur animal (unless under a permit) from a burrow 
or den by smoking, digging, or otherwise; to take fur animal by use of poison; to damage or molest a 
beaver dam or house or a muskrat house or to set snare or trap within 25 feet of the latter. 

Licenses: Trapping: None required of resident; nonresident, $50; issued by Provincial secretary, com- 
missioner of forests and game, and municipal clerics. Fwr buyers: Nonresident, $100; resident, $5; resi- 
dent traveling buyer, $25; issued by commissioner. Fur buyer must keep record and make monthly 
report of number of skins bought or sold, together with names and addresses of parties from whom pur- 
chased or to whom sold. Royalties of varying smoante must be paid on all furs, except skins of bear 
wolf, and wildcat. ' 

Possession and sale: Unlawful to possess or aeU the graen hide of any beaver, fish«, or marten, or to pos- 
sess the green hide of any fur animal taken out of season.   No other restrictions on skins legally taken. 

Shipment and export: Unlawful to export skins of fur animals except under certificate of inspection and 
permit (fee, 50 cents) from a game official (postmaster). 

Propagatian: Permits (fee, $1) to take wüd animais may be obtained from the ©ommÉssicaier of forests 
and game under such restrictions as he may require. Unlawful to keep fur-bearing animals in captivity 
for breeding purposes without a permit from the commissioner; fee, $2 for each kind Ranima! kept, 
payable annuafly. Reports are required ammaily on December 31. Unlawful to trespass in indosures 
for fur animals. 

Bounties: None paid. 

w " Northwest Taritories means the northwest territories formerly known as Rupert's Land and the 
Northwestern Territory (except such portions thereof as are included in the Provinoes of Ontario, Quebec, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta, and the Yukon Territory), together with all British territories 
and possessions in North America and all islands adjaeent thereto not included within any Province, except 
the Cokmy of Newibundiand and its dependencies." 

97 All trapping prohibited on Victoria and Banks Islands. 
* Norn Scotia: FQx,race©an, skank, weasel, or moskcat may be killed aaoœ's owninekeea premises for 

the protection of private property. 
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ONTARIO. 
^   „ ««„„.oo Dates inclusive. 
Open seasons:" I-A™- 15 

Mink,fisher,marten,raccoon * V", ,,    «í * 
Muskrat (see exception) ^Pr- ]'*** »' 

Exception: South of French and Mattawa Rivers Mar. l-Apr.^i. 
Beaver, otter (see exception) Dec. 15-Mar. SU 

Exception: In Lavant and Dalhousie Townships, Lanark County, Dec. 15,1927. 
Other fur animals - Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Unlawful to shoot or spear muskrat, to injure or destroy any muskrat or heaver 
house or beaver dam, or to set trap closer than 5 feet to a muskrat or beaver house. 

Licenses: Trapping: Resident: General, $15; limited (does not authorize taking beaver or otter), $5; 
nonresident, $50; issued by department of game and fisheries. License not required to take bear or wolf 
by any means, or fox by means of gun or dog. Nonresident not permitted to take beaver or otter. Beaver 
and otter skins must bear prescribed coupons (trapper limited to 10 coupons for beaver and otter a season). 
Farmers and their sons may trap on own land during open season without license, except that a license 
is necessary to trap beaver or otter thereon (fee, $11 for license and 10 coupons). Permission of owner 
required to trap beaver on lands of another. Treaty Indian living north and west of French and Mattawa 
Rivers and Lake Nipissing and holding annual certificate from department of game and fisheries not 
required to obtain trapping license, but is Umited to 10 beavers or otters a season, the skins of which may 
only be sold to persons licensed to issue coupons. Treaty Indian must produce his certificate to buyer 
and have indorsed thereon the number of the coupon attached thereto. Fur dealers or traders;^Resi- 
dent British subject, $25 (store license), $100 (traveling fur buyer), $100 (wholesale license); resident, 
$1 (restricted-buying for personal use); alien or nonresident, $200; nonresident, $5 (buying from whole- 
salers); licensee must make reports May 31 and October 31. Fur dressing and tanning, $10; licensee 
must keep records and make monthly reports. 

Possession and sale: Possession of furs during close season prohibited except under permit. Possession- 
and sale of unprime skins prohibited, except under permit. Unlawful for trapper or farmer to sell 
beaver or otter skins except to a licensed dealer. Unlawful to have skins dressed, plucked, or treated 
in any way except under permit obtained upon payment of royalties. 

Shipment and export: Export prohibited except under permit obtained upon payment of royalties. No 
other restrictions on skins legally taken, possessed, or tagged. Shipments must be made by express or 
parcel post and packages must be marked with a list of the contents and the names and addresses of 
consignor and consignee. . 

Propagation: A permit is required of breeders of game or fur animals. Licensed fur breeders may sell live 
animals or skins during open season upon payment of royalties. The minister may grant permits to 
take fur animals during the close season for propagating purposes. _ 

Bounties: Gray timber wolf, $20; other wolf, $5; paid by county, but Provincial treasurer refunds 40 per 
cent to county.   Provincial treasurer pays entire bounty in unorganized counties. 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 
_ Dates inclusive. 
Open seasons: _T ,,     01 

Otter, marten, mink, muskrat Nov. 1-Mar. 31. 
Beav;r ....No open season.* 
^   Y"""'\  ....Unprotected. Other fur animals      F 

Prohibited methods : Unlawful to put out poisoned baits for fox or other animais. 
Licenses: Trapping: None required of resident; nonresident, $50; issued by secretary-treasurer of Province 

The game warden may grant permits to take beaver and issue coupons (fee, $1 each) to tag skins of 

animals taken. 
Possession and sale: Possession and sale during close season prohibited.   Holders of permiv-s may possess, 

buy, or sell beaver skins which have proper coupons attached. 
Shipment and export : No restrictions on animals legally taken, possessed, and tagged. 
Propagation: Several special acts of the Provincial legislature regulate fox ranching on the island.   The 

animals are assessed for taxation, ranches axe protected from trespass under heavy penalties, and incomes 

from ranches are taxed. 
Bounties: None paid. 

99 Ontario: Fur animals may be destroyed in defense of property, but skins so taken may not be sold 
during close season except under permit from minister. 

i Beaver and otter may be taken by residents only. Not more than four beavers may be taken from 
a family or colony, except under special pennit from minister issued only when roads or private proper- 

ties are being damaged by beavers. x^WI Krr +ho 
2 Prince Edward Island: Beaver may be taken under special license. They may be destroyed by the 

owner of private property on which they are locating or building dams, and, under permit from game 
warden or Lieutenant Governor in Council, their dams may be destroyed when necessary to prevent 

damage to property. 
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QUEBEC. 

O***«»»™» Dates inclume. 
í:eaj:--y; ;;••• Aug. 20-Jiuie3o. 
Muskrat (see exception) Nov.l-May31. 

Exception: South of 50th parallel. •M;ar> i5_Apr. 30 

^0X V; ....Nov'.l-F«b.28.' 
Beaver otter... , Dec. l^Apr. 30. 
Other fur animals Nov. 1-Mar. 31. 

Prohibited methods: Use of poisons in taking fur animate prohibited. 
Licenses: Fur dealers: Persons domiciled in Province, $25; all other persons, $100; issued by minister 

of fisheries and game. Fur deaters must furnish the minister with written declarations showing their 
names and addresses, location of warehouses, shops, posts, or caches where skins are to be stored and 
the places from which such furs will be shipped out of the Province. This act does not apply to a hunter 
or trapper who actually hunts, if he is domiciled and resides in the Province, and is a British subject. 

Possession and sale: Persons engaged in buying, selling, or taking fur animals must, on or before the lOäi 
of each month, make report to the minister.   Unlawful to possess, buy, or sell skins of fur animals on , 
which royalty has not been paid.   No other restrictions on skins legally taken. 

Shipment and export: Shipment and export prohibited, except of fur animals or furs on which royalties 
have been paid. Skins must be shipped open to view and each skin must be stamped to show royalty 
paid and be tagged as prescribed by the minister before being shipped in any manner. Packages must 
show names and addresses of consignor and consignee. 

Propagation: The minister may grant permits to take animals alive for breeding purposes; nonresident 
license fee, from $5 to $25. 

Bounties: Wolf, $15. 

SASKATCHEWAN. 
Open seasons Dates inclusive. 

Beaver (north of Township 52 only) Dec. 1-Apr. 30.4 
Mink, fisher, marten, fox (see exception).. Nov. 1-Mar. 31. 

Exception: Fox, south of Township 51 ...Unprotected. 
Otter......... m  Nov. 1-Apr. 30. 
Muskrat: & 

North of Township 52 (also Nov. 1 to Nov. 30)  Mar. 1-May 14. 
South of Township 53 (also Nov. 1 to Nov. 30)        Mar 1-Apr 30 

Other fur animals ^""^'"""unprotected. ' 
Prohibited methods: Unlawful to use poison to take fur animals, to spear or shoot beaver or muskrat, or 

to destroy beaver dams or muskrat houses. 
Licenses: Trapping: Resident, $2; nonresident, $25; resident licensee must return license on or before May 

31 to chief game guardian with statement showing number of each kind of fur animals taken by him. 
Fur dealer, resident, north of Township 25, $10; south of Township 26, $2; traveling agent for resident 
dealer, $10; nonresident, $50; traveling agent for nonresident, $25.   Taxidermist, $5; licensee must keep 
duphcate receipt book.and furnish a copy thereof every 3 months to the minister. Issued by department 
of agriculture, Regina.   Licensed fur trader must make annual report of operations.   Resident treaty 
Indians may trap during open season without a license.   Consent of owner or occupant required to trap 
on inclosed or cultivated lands of another.   No license issued to person under 16 years of age without 
written consent of parent or guardian. 

Possession and sale: Unlawful to buy, sell, or possess unprime furs, except those of wolf or coyote. 
Shipment and export: Packages containing fur animals must be plainly marked with full description of 

contents and names and addresses of consignor and consignee.   Export of live fur animals prohibited 
except under permit of minister; fees, for black or silver fox, $25; for cross or red fox or other Uve fur animal, 
$5.   Unlawful to ship unprime furs except wolf or coyote or to export raw furs, except wolf or coyote] 
on which royalty has not been paid.   No other restrictions on skins legally taken. 

Propagation: Permit required (fee, $1 annually) to operate a fur ranch.   Permit to ship Uve fur animais 
is required; fee, for black or silver fox, $25; for cross or red fox or other fur animal, $5.   Young foxes may 
not be taken from dens before May 15. 

Bounties: Adult timber wolf, $10; pups of prairie or timber wolf, $1; paid only in properly gazetted wdf 
districts, when half is refunded from provincial treasury. 

3 Saskatchewan: Trapping on game preserves prohibited. 
4 Beavers are protected on game preserves and south of Township 53. 
6 Minister may authorize the council of any municipality to destroy beaver or muskrats doing damage 

to highways or other public improvements. 
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YUKON. 

Open seasons: • ^^ wwta'w. 
Lynx, marten, mink, otter Nov. 15-Apr. 1. 
Muskrat (see exception) Dec. 1-June 1. 

Exception: North of Arctic Circle .- Dec. 1-June 15. 
White fox Nov. 15-Apr. 15. 
Beaver.... No 0Pen season.» 
Other fur animals Unprotected. 

Prohibited methods: Use of poison or pitfalls prohibited, except that commanding officer, Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, Dawson, may grant permits to poison wolves and other predatory animals. 

Licenses : Trapping: None required of resident; nonresident, $200.   Fur buyer or dealer (purchasing furs for 
sale or export): Nonresident, $150; resident, $25; mercantile estabhshment buying furs, $25 (required for 
each place of business other than head office); issued by gold commissioner or person designated by him. 

Possession and sale: Skins legally taken may be possessed and sold at any time. 
Shipment and export: Export of raw furs prohibited except under permit issued by direction of the com- 

*    missioner, and upon payment of the export tax.   Export of live fox prohibited.   {See Propagation). 
Propagation: Registration of fox breeders required.   Unlawful to export a fox not born in captivity or 

which has been in captivity for less than a year; any fox born in captivity may be exported under a 
permit (fee, $5).   Fox and other fur ranches, if posted against trespass, may not be approached without 
owner's consent.   No restrictions on other fur animals. 

Bounties: None paid. 

Laws of Newfoundland. 
Open seasons: s Dates inclusive. 

Otter, marten, lynx Oct. 1-Mar. 31. 
Fox  Oct. 15-Mar. 15. 

Mustoàtï."""".*."".*."."."."."."".*.".".".".".".""." Oct.l-Apr.30. 
Beaver No open season.» 

Prohibited methods: Beaver house or dam must not be damaged by trapper. 
Bag limits: Twenty-five beaver in such localities as are opened by governor to trapping. 
Licenses: Trapping: None required of resident except for beaver (beaver trapping license issued only to 

resident trappers of 3 years' standing); nonresident, $501; issued by justice. Fur buyers and shippers, 
50 cents; issued by game and inland fisheries board. Fur buyer must report operations semiannually 
on or before June 30 and December 31 of each year. 

Possession and sale: No restrictions on skins legally taken, except beaver. 
Shipment and export: (See Licenses.) Unlawful to export Uve fox unless raised in captivity. No restric- 

tions on skins legally taken, except beaver. 
Propagation: No restrictions, except as to fox. A fox farm must be licensed; the owner must at stated 

times make reports to the game and inland fisheries board, and the premises must be at all times open 
to inspection by officers of the board. Possession of fox cub or fox taken in close season is prohibited. 
Unlawful to export a fox not bred on a fox farm, or without permit from the board, to export a fox bred 
in captivity. 

Bounties: Crow 20 cents. 

Laws of Lower California (Northern District). 

Open seasons: a
DateS Z^t 

Beaver (male only), otter Sept. 1-Feb. 28. 
Lion, coyote, lynx, fox Unprotected. 
Ftmales and young of beaver - No open season. 

Prohibited methods : Unlawful to take beaver and otter by any means except traps. 
Licenses: Permit (fee $10) required for beaver and otter; issued by governor. 
Possession and sale: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Shipment and export: No restrictions on skins legally taken. 
Propagation : Fur animals may be taken for propagation under permits issued free of charge. 
Bounties: None paid. 

6 Yukon: Commissioner in council may alter seasons. 
7 Expires Nov. 1,1923. 
s Newfoundland: Unlawful to trap on Grand Lake Caribou Preserves. 
s Governor in council may proclaim open season on beaver in certain localities. Skins of beavers must be 

forwarded through magistrate to department of marine and fisheries, which has sole power to purchase or 
export. 



OFFICIALS FROM WHOM COPIES OF LAWS RELATING TO 
FUR ANIMALS MAY BE OBTAINED. 

Alabama: Department   of   Conservation,   Mont- 
gomery. 

Alaska: Secretary   of   Agriculture,   Washington, 
D. C.  See footnote 5, p. 3. 

Arâona: State Game Warden, Phoenix. 
Arkansas: Secretary, Game and Fish Commission, 

Little Rock. 
California: Executive Officer, Fish and Game Com- 

mission, Forum Building, Sacramento. 
Colorado: State  Game and  Fish Commissioner, 

Denver. 
Connecticut: Superintendent   of   Fisheries    and 

Game, Hartford. 
Delaware: Chitef Game Warden, Dover, 
liistrictof Columbia: Superintendent, Metropolitan 

Police, Washington. 
Florida: Secretary of State, Tallahassee. 
Georgia: Game and Fish Commissioner, Atlanta. 
Hawaii: Executive officer, Fish and Game Com- 

mission, Honolulu. 
Idaho: Fish and Game Warden, Boise. 
Illinois: Chief Game and Fish Warden, Springfield. 
Indiana: Superintendent, Division of Fisheries Mid 

Game, State House, Indianapolis. 
Iowa: State Fish and Game Warden, Lansing. 
Kansas: State Fish and Game Warden, Pratt. 
Kentucky: Executive Agent, Game and Fish Com- 

mission, Frankfort. 
Louisiana: Commissioner of Conservation,  Court 

Building, New Orleans. 
Maine: Commissioner  of  Inland   Fisheries   and 

Game, Augusta. 
Maryland: State   Game   Warden,   512   Munsey 

Building, Baltimore. 
Massachusetts: Director, Division of Fisheries and 

Game, State House, Boston. 
Michigan: Director, Department of Conservation, 

Lansing, 
Minnesota: Game and Fish Commissioner, St. Paul 
Mississippi: Secretary of £tate, Jackson. 
Missouri: Game and Fish Commissioner, Jefferson 

City. 
Montana: State Fish and Game Warden, Helena. 
Nebraska: Chief Fish and Game Warden, Lincoln. 
Nevada: Secretary  of  State,   Carson   City;   and 

County Commissioners. 
New Hampshire: Fish and Game Commissioner, 

Sunapee. 
New Jersey: Secretary, Board of Fish and Game 

Commissioners, Trenton. 
New Mexico: Game and Fish Warden, Santa Fe. 
New York: Secretary, Conservation Commission, 

Albany. 
North  Carolina: Secretary,  Audubon Society of 

North Carolina, Raleigh. 

North Dakota: Secretary, Game and Fish Board, 
Steele. 

Ohio: Chief Game Warden, Board of Agriculture, 
Columbus. 

Oklahoma: State Game Warden, Oklahoma City. 
Oregon: State Game Warden, Portland. 
Pennsylvania: Secretary, Board of Game Commis- 

sioners, Hamsburg. 
Rhode Island: Chairman, Commissioners of Birds, 

Providence. 
South CaroHna: Chief Game Warden, Columbia. 
South Dakota: State Game Warden, Pierre. 
Tennessee: State Game and Fish Warden, Nash- 

ville. 
Texas: Game,   Fish, and   Oyster  Commissioner, 

Austin. 
Utah: Fish and Game Commissioner, Salt Lake 

City. 
Vermont: Fish and Game Commissioner, Mont- 

pelier. 
Virginia: Commissioner of Game and Inland Fish- 

eries, Richmond. 
Washiagton: Supervisor of Game and Game Fish, 

Box 384, Seattle. 
West   Virginia: Game   and   Fish   Commission, 

Charleston. 
Wisconsin: Secretary,  Conservation Commission, 

Madison. 
Wyoming: State Game and Fish Commissioner, 

Cheyenne. 

Alberta: Chief Game Guardian, Edmonton. 
p British Columbia: Secretary, Game Conservation 

Board, Vancouver. 
Manitoba: Chief Game Guardian, Winnipeg. 
New Brunswick: Chief Game and Fire Warden, 

Fredericton. 
Northwest Territories: Director, Northwest Terri- 

tories Office, Ottawa, Ontario. 
Nova Scotia: Commissioner of Forests and Game, 
. Halifax. 
Ontario: Superintendent,   Game   and   Fisheries, 

Toronto. 
Prince Edward Island: Game Inspectors (county 

sheriffs). 
Quebec: General Superintendent,  Fisheries and 

Game, Quebec. 
Saskatchewan: Chief Game Guardian, Regina. 
Yukon: Gold Commissioner, Dawson. 

Colony of Newfoundland: Secretary, Game and In- 
land Fisheries Board, St. Johns. 

Lower California (Northern District): The Gover- 
nor, Tijuana. 
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE RELATING TO FUR ANIMALS. 

FOfe FREE DISTRIBUTION BY THE DEPARTMENT. 

Economic Value of North American Skunks.   (Farmers' Bulletin 587.) 
The Domesticated Silver Fox.    (Farmers' Bulletin 795.) 
The Muskrat as a Fur Bearer.   (Farmers'Bulletin 869.) 
Rabbit Raising.    (Farmers' Bulletin 1090.) 
American Moles as Agricultural Pests and as Fur Producers.   (Farmers' Bulletin 1247). 
Game Laws for 1922.    (Farmers' Bulletin 1288.) 
Laws Relating to Fur Animals, 1922.    (Farmers' Bulletin 1293.) 
Beaver Habits, Beaver Control, and Possibilities in Beaver Farming. (Department 

Bulletin 1078.) 
Reindeer in Alaska.    (Department Bulletin 1089.) 
Trapping on the Farm.    (Yearbook Separate 823.) 
Maintenance of the Fur Supply.    (Department Circular 135.) 
Annual Report of the Governor of Alaska on the Alaska Game Law, 1921. (Depart- 

ment Circular 225.) ■ 
Directory of Officials and Organizations Concerned with the Protection of Birds and 

Game, 1922.  (Department Circular 242.) 

FOR SALE BY THE  SUPERINTENDENT OF DOCUMENTS, GOVERNMENT 
PRINTING OFFICE* WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Deer Farming in the United States.    (Farmers' Bulletin 330.)   Price, 5 cents. 
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